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NTC .MEETINGS FOCUS ON 
TREATY MAKING PROCESS 

The celebration of the signing of the Clayoquot Interim Measures Agreement 

got underway with a paddle song,led by Nelson Keitlah and his crew, the 

Central Region negotiators. 

Clayoquot Sound Interim Measures Agreement 
Signed and Celebrated at Ahousat 

On March 19th, the 
Clayoquot Sound Interim 
Measures Agreement 
was signed in Ahousat 
by the Chiefs from the 
Central Region of the 
NTC and by Premeir 
Harcourt. 

The signing of the 
agreement and the tradi- 
tional ceremonies that 
followed it were wit- 
nessed by over 500 hun- 
dred people, including 
Nuu- chah -nulth, repre- 
sentatives of labour, the 
forest industry and the 
environmental move- 
ment. 

The historic 
agreement will provide 
for joint management of 
resource and land use in 

Clayoquot Sound until the 
completion of treaty ne- 
gotiations. 

Chief Councillor 
Francis Frank of the Tla- 
o- qui -aht First Nations 

said, " today is an impor- 
tant day in the lives of our 
people, who finally have 
a say, and unprec- 
edented say, in how the 
resources in our tradi- 
tional territories in the 
Clayoquot Sound shall 
be managed." 
This process provides a 
chance to begin recon- 
ciliation of historic injus- 
tices against aboriginal 
peoples," Chief Frank 
added. " First Nations 
aspirations are to con- 
serve resources for future 
generations. The only 
way resources can be 
conserved in Clayougot 
Sound is if everyone 
works together and be- 
gins the process of rec- 
onciling our differences. 
We think this agreement 
provides this opportu- 
nity." 

Central Region 
Coordinator Cliff Atleo 

said that " this historic 
agreement is between 
the B.C. government and 
our Ha wiih, our Heredi- 
tary Chiefs, who are the 
highestauthoritywithin our 
traditional system of gov- 
ernment. We are 
pleased that the agree- 
ment recognizes our Ha 
wiih, who have the right to 
manage and preserve 
our traditional territories." 

He added that" we 
believe we've created a 
powerful joint manage - 
mentboard which has the 
ability to accept, propose 
modifications to, or rec- 
ommend rejection to any 
plans, decisions, recom- 
mendations or reports. 
This agreement shows 
that the status quo is no 
longer acceptable." 

Premier Harcourt 
said "this agreement es- 
tablished a government - 
to- government partner- Continued 

ship between the Prov- 
ince of British Columbia 
and First Nations in the 
planning of the future of 
Clayoquot Sound. It is a 

model of what govern- 
ment and First Nations 
can accomplish when we 

sit down together, in a 
spirit of cooperation, to 
plan a new and better fu- 
ture for the aboriginal 
people of B.C." 

"This interim 
measures agreement is 

a very important exam- 
ple for the rest of B.C.," the 
Premier said, " and an 
example of a win -win situ- 
ation." 

The days events 
began with a press con- 
ference in the morning, 
which drew the interest of 
a considerable number 
of media. 

NTC Meetings focus 
on Treaty Making 
Process 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council has 
met twice over the last 
two months to specifically 
deaRwith the treaty mak- 
ing process. 

The first of these 
meetings was in Gold 
River on February 25 & 

26 and the second meet- 
ing was in Port Alberni on 

March 14. 
The purpose of 

the Gold River meeting 
was to determine the 
stage of readiness of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes to 
enter into the treaty mak- 
ing process. 

Each of the tribes 
had the opportunity to 
report on their stage of 
readiness. 

Another important 
issue that was discussed 
was the role of the Hawiih 
(Hereditary Chiefs) and 

how the elected councils 
and Ha wiih could work 
together. 

The Tribal Coun- 
cil decided to hire Willard 
Gallic on a term employ- 
ment, to do the neces- 

sary work to bring about 
the signing of a declara- 
tion by the Hereditary 

Chiefs dealing with the 

treaty making process. 
Willard has been work- 
ing as the Chairperson of 
the NTC Regionalized 
Task Force which held 

urban hearings to consult 
with Nuu -chah -nulth peo- 

ple living off -reserve. 
In his new task 

Willard has been in- 
structed to work with each 
First Nation and their Ha 

wiih to determine how the 
Hawiih will be involved in 

the treaty making proc- 
ess. 

A targetdate for the 
completion of this work 
was set for September 
2,1994. 

Central Region 
Co- chairman Nelson 
Keitlah said that this mo- 

tion is going to require a 
lot of real work on our part. 

'The Ha wiih themselves 
will develop a relation- 
ship with Willard on the 
direction we will take, "he 
said. It will take more 
work in some communi- 
ties than others. (twill take 
a lot of preparation with 
our people." 
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chah -nukh First Nations and to other interested 
groups and individuals. Information and original 
work contained in this newspaper may not be 
reproduced without written permission from the 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shllth Sa will reprint letters from it's 

readers. All loners must be signed by the writer and 
have the writers addressor phone number on B. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
dramatise! reasone,cledty, brevity, end good taste. 

We will not pint letters dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed In letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not neces- 
sarily those of the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Councilor 
M's member Nations. 

Thanks For Your 
Support! 
Iwould like osank 

Cliff Atleo, Debbie Tom, 
Cecelia Joseph, James 
Joseph, Simon Joseph, 
Peter Joseph, Herold Ut- 
ile, Kathy Little, Richard 
Little, Jack LIMB, Robe 
Utie, HarddLOtleJr., Ruth 
Utile, Kenny Late, Stacy 
Little, Mary Utie, Anna 
Masso, Mr.Vavrik and 
Mrs McManus for sup- 
porting me in the 
Rockethon. awns held at 
Echo Centre February4th 
and 5th, Friday 6:00 p.m. 
to Saturday 690 p.m. 

Taryn Joseph, 
Darlean Dick, Della 
Moore and I had to rock 
for24 hour... ageing 
to sleep. We were rais- 
ing money for the variety 
club telethon. Thank 
you KI000 Kleco. 

A Thank You to supportive of labour's Christine Little 

George Watts abject°:,. 
lam Maud mat me Support 

Dear Friends: B.C. Federation of Labour 
Dear Brothers a Sisters: 

Dear Community all the issues In our In dosing, 1 would 

Health Represents- communities,large or like to saythat it has been 
Small We were and are an honour and a privilege 

live of Canada: the community develop - to serve you as the Press 
First of all , I want ors , , educators, and the dent of NIICHRO. The 

you d krlewnNnwnabe doers. We have gone moments that we have 
running in the next elec- through a lot of pain and shared through the years. 
non. I believe that growth. CHR's have been I will always cherish in my 
NIICHRO hascomea long in existence for thepast 33 heart, for these are times 
way. When this organize- years, and that to me ofgrowthandglorythetwe 
bon first started in 1982, shows that we are vale had together. You will al- 
there were only six of us able at the grassroots ways have my support in 
sitting in a room making level. years to come and my 
decisions and develop- Since our confer- spirit will always be with 
Ing this organization. ence in 1988, I have you.lsaythisbecausewe 

The committment watched NIICHRO grow are visionaries! I wish 
from each of us as CHR's, and become strong. We each and every one of you 
in developing this organ - must continue to support the best of luck and may 
eaten is very strong and our organization Meta lo- the Good Spirits Guide 
powerful. The reason I callevel When wedo this. you! 
say this !s that we, as we are then practicing in sisterhood. 
CHR's, are visionaries. community development Derleen Want, 
We wereetthe forefront of that is our ultimate goal. Presldent,NIICHRO 

Prison 
Brotherhood 
Seeking 

I would like to soya has been in favour ofAb0- 
few words in your excel- dginalself- govemmentfo. A THANK YOU We the r Prison 

lentne spapertoexpress many years now. It is be- Brother.. of First Na- 

thanks for the causeof 
leaders 

(would like to tank cers,loCatetlatVancou- 

myfriend,George dedicated leaders from this opportunity to thank ver Island Regional Cor- 

Watts, In his years as your community that we everyone who came to motional Centrewouldlike 

chairperson of the Nuu- - have taken that position. 
visit during my beloved to take this opportunity to 

shah -nulth Tribal Council. George, we thank 
husband's illness and introduce our sell to the 

On behalf of the you for your support and 
thank you all for the kind community. 

B.C. Federation of La- we look forward to con- 
moneys. 

of flowers, Mod and The Brotherhood 

tours 275.000 members, tinning our strong relation- 
moneys. It was a great consists of inmatesersh- 

Want to thank George for ship with the Nuu -chah- oomlorttoftherrurfamily 
bringing greater under- nulth Tribal Council. 

toknowthattherewereso 

standing of Aboriginal Is- many people supporting A Thank You 
sues to the labour move- Sincerely your; him and us. 

ment. George has helped Kenneth V.Ceorgettl I want d snare with On behalf of my 

us learn about your con- President all the young folks that family !would liketothank 

terns and has always K.C.Federation of Labour bChoolwas vary knporiant those who supported us 

been interested in and lELC) to Jim, hiswishwasmatall with the loss of our family 

of you doyour best, and to members, my brother 
everyone making George Amos who 
amends, even if you don't passed December 

A Thank You had to sleep Ingle school' feel you should make the 24.1993, our aunt Edith 
To: Harold gym and to be super- move first. McCarthy who passed 

Unle.Ricnard Lime. Rose vised. It makes more pee. December 26,1993 and 
USO, Kathy Little, Jack In this famine had), ple happy just to say" I'm our niece Sarah 
Little,PeterJosoph, Ruth collected a pledge sorry. The rewards are Chanson who passed 
Little, Dave Dorward, amount of $215 and me great and never forget to December 27,1993. 
Jessie Joseph, Kenny money will go to those thankthe higher power for It was a very dlif- 
Lire , , Cecelia Joseph, people in the world who the simplest things. cult holiday season for 
Cliff Atleo, Debbie Tom, are unable to have food Jim touched a loll our family; but still so 
Bev Robinson, Jade like we do. twos.. will never belon- many people took time 
Andrew, Elsie Robinson, So special thanks gotten. Huse and are still out from their activities to 
Dave Large. to all these people who living in Campbell River support us in our time of 

These are the are kidonoughlo0othis and would welcome any need. Your love and con. 
peoplethat 'would like to forallthosestarvingpeo- visitors. So if you're in the earn has not gone un- 
thank for pledging for the pie, for the school, and area, drop in for a coffee, noticed by our families; 
30 hourfeminethat I had supporting me through Thank you again the George'S,theAmos's 
participated in on Feb.,- the30hourewithoutfood. for all your love and sup- and the McCarthy's To 
ary 17 -18th from 12:30 THANK -YOU.I really port during my husband's all of you KiecO Kleco 
p.m.to6:30p.m. Thetas- enjoyed poardcipat!ng in illness and passing. 
ineiswhere several pee- such a great event. Respectfully yours, 
pleandlgo30hourswith- Kleco,Kleco. Sincerely, VI a Wilson George 8 
out food, and for thew' Stacy (Marie)Lillie Mrs. Georgina Peen family 

ingto be involved in native ATTENTION: 
spiritual awareness. CBmFS/BANecoENce,- 

Our goals are to LORS/BANDMEMEERS 
preserve the traditional 
ways of our culture and Dear Ahousats: 
heritage while incarcer- Re 1903AnmwlGenaral 
ated, also to promote con- Assembly 
tlnued spiritual growth al. -. Firstly, my slier 
ter release. estapologies for the long 

In order to offer our delay belay in forwarding this 
Brothers both in custody message to you. 
andinthecommunityposi- Shortly after our 
five support, we need as 1993 General Assembly, 
many contacts in the na- I received a phone call 
five community as possi- from agenhemon closely 
ble. associated with the 

The Brotherhood Alberni Athletic Assoc. 
is looking for native pro- tion (Athletic Hall) and he 
grams and support asked me to express his 
groups that are available thanks to those people 
to them while incarcer- responsible "for leaving 
Glee and in their rasp.- the hall better than he's 
live communities, and ever seen." 
since there are Brothers So , , I convey his 
from all over British Co- sentiments and again 
lumbia we see the need apologize for the long 
to contact organizations delay. 
within the provinces. Yours truly, 

Thank you Yo y Chief 
Councillor ing the fielwould hon- Chief Councillor 

letter, we would be hors- 
Council 

Band 
cured to receive these, Council 
ices your organization 
has to offer. Our Native 
Liaison -William 
Belleg aide can be 
reached at the Victoria Congratulations 
Native Friendship Con- 

We would like to try 384 -3211 fax 384- 
congratulate our son 1586. 
Cecil Jim Mack for man Any correspond- 
ing it to the 1994 Provin- 

5elfatthisinstitutlon. Clef Senior Basketball 
Championship Finals. 

All My Relations, His team the USS Warn. 

Bu Gaspe sPreIdnl ors Came In 10th place. 

Brotherhood ofFbscNatlnm Congratulations to you. 
4206 Wilkinson Rosa. all. Good luck in training 
Victorla,B.C. next 

family. your family. 
lavefrom 

VISAS 

Clayoquot Sound Agreement....from page 1 

At about 10 a.m. B.C. Federation of La- 

traditional welcoming bout, B.C. wildlife Fed - 

ceremonies got eration, the National Re- 

underway in the source Defense 
Maagtusiis Gym. Council,Western 

All of the Ha wiih Canada Wilderness 
from the Central Region Committee,Greenpeace 
stood together while International, Sierra 
Joseph George Club,end the Friends of 

"tsiikshilth "--- chanted a ClayouquotSound. From 

prayer. the provincial govern - 

The Central Ra- ment were the Premier, 

glen negotiators were Minister of Aboriginal Af- 

seated in the Frank faro- fairs John Cashore. Min- 

!ly canoe and Nelson islet of Forests Andrew 

Keitlah led the singers in Fetter, Albewrni MLA 
the paddle song while Gerard Janssen, and 
the negotiators paddled. from the First Nations 

The negotiators SummitwasChief Gerald 
were introduced by the Amos. 
MCforthedey, Cliff Atleo. The speakers 
They were Chief Bert gaveshortcongratulatory 
Mack (Toquaht), Chief speeches and pledged 

Councillor Larry Baird support for the interim 

(Ucluelet), Chief Council- measures agreement. 
for Richard Lucas and Bill Cafferata from 

CouncillorSteven M &Bsaidthet themost 
Charles°, (Hesqu!aht), important element of the 
Chief Councillor Franca agreement for their com- 
Frank and Councillor pony was "change" and 
Moses Martin (Tla-o-qui- he said that" MOB wants 
aht), Chief Earl George, Whoa lull partner n rev. 
Ch:ef Councillor Angus ognizingthatchnege. "He 
Campbell, Chief Edgar said that what MOB can 

Charlie (Ahousat),NTC offerinthewey of change 
Co- chairman Nelson IS to make certain prod- 

Keitlah, who chaired the Ilea produced offer the 

negotiations, Cliff Atleo, highest end use and that 

the coordinator for the the highest standard of 

Central Region, NTC stewardship is imple- 

Land Question Worker mooed. 

Jack Little, who Bill Gilpin from 

"t he runner", and the Interior commended the 

legal counsel Jack and .tremendous work the 
Jane Woodward. Nuu- chah -nulth Chiefs 

Then Chief Bill and provincial Govern-. 
Keitlah's welcomedance ment have done " and 

was performed to wel- he said " we support the 
come an the visitors. agreement and hope we 

The agreement play an effective role in 

was signed by a repro- its implementation." 

sentativefrom each of the Ken McCall horn 

Central Region First Na- the Alberni District La- 

tons and by their wit- beurCouncilsaidthattheir 
nooses, and by Premier arganizatlon's responsi- 
Harcourt and his wit- alley is " to let the people 
nasses. in the labour movement 

The First Nations know what this is all 

celebrated the signing about." 

bysing!ng the Nuu -then- Vicky Husband of 

nulth song, which origi- the Sierra Club said " I 

mates from Ahousat. think we have an oppor- 

Lunchwesserved badly to work together. 

and then representatives Lets find solutions and 

ofthevisitinggroupswere Iet'sfindebetterfuturefor 

given the opportunity ro Ourselves." 

speak. Nelson Keitlah 
There were repue- gave a h!istortcal back - 

sentatives pesant from ground of me relation- 
MacMillan Bipedal, from ships between early vlsi- 
Interior, the Alberni Din- tors to their area and the 

biro Labour Council, the native people. He told 

about the British Naval 
vessel "Kingfisher" that 
came to their shores and 
after some great impro- 
prieties were practised 
with one of our Princesses 
they flattened their 
village.He talked about 
howfar, we as native peo- 
ple, have gone in making 
the non- aboriginal peo- 
ple understand Nee obi 
jectivas. "But there are still 

great challenges ahead, 
" Nelson said. 

°Our people are 
interested In lowering that 
70% unemployment rate 
of our people," he sad. 

We have seen 
that people are a bit ap- 
prehensive about this 
agreement. We say time 
will tell" 

There were nu. 
merous exchanges of 
gifts between the First 
Nations and the provin- 
cial government people, 
as those who were in- 
volved in the negot!a- 
tionswererecognizedfor 
their hard work. 

Premier Harcourt 
was presented with a 
Maquinna hat bythe Cen- 
tree Region Ha wiih. In 

accepting this special 
which was made by 

the ate Jessie Webster 
and donated by Joan 
Jacobson, Premier 
Harcourt thanked the Ha 
wiih for their courage and 
their vision. -Thew.. 

imam is a model of what' 
can happen when there 
!O respect goodwill 
and political 

and 
will," 

Harcourt said. 
The Premed and 

his party also made pres- 
enlace. Gloria George 
, , a Wet' suweten native 
whoworks with the Minis- 
try of Aboriginal Affairs , 

first requested permis- 
sion to speak and to be 
on their Chiefs' beach. 

The provincial 
government delegation 
then presented plaques 
to each of the Chiefs and 
witnesses signing the 
agreement. 

They also pre. 
sented blankets to the 
Chiefs, the negotiators, 
and their support staff, 
and to members of the 
scientific panel that will 
be advising the Central 
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Chief Earl Maquinna George of the Ahousat Nation signs the Clayoquot 

Sound Interim Measures A greementl.00king on are Nelson Keidah,Central 

Region Co-eba'man of the NTC, Chief Ronnie George, Chief Richard Aden, 

Billy Goof or ,rrpnwnting his father Chief Bill Keitlah. Ann rima, law 

graduate from Ahousat and the facilitator of the signing, Premier Mike 

Harcourt. and Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Cashore. 

RAIaaYFSBs.YaarJaleY]rsereemena aught 
together atihe ClayoquolSaund lnterimM easuresAgreeme015igaing, and 

they were urged by Tla- o- qui.aht Chief Councillor Francis Frank leash 
together with Men Nation., 

Region Board. ing table with Them.... his Ahousat Nation was the 

More speeches grandfather -Chief Billy last to perform. 

were made by the gov- wasthere, Peter Webster Chief Ears George 

em and First Nations was there, Chief Berson mute some Special pres- 

representatives. and Chief Keitlah were entanons of paddles that 

Gerald Amos of there." were carved by the late 

the First Nations Summit The people of the John Jacobson. One 

Sad thamy heart isalot Central Region tribes went to Minister John 

lighter today than it has thencelebretedwith their Cashore, whostayed the 

been., sometime, "and songs and dances. entire clay and night, and 

he told the Premier that Performing were the other went to "one of 

he hoped that he had a the Delimiters, the the great warders N the 

lot more blankets as Hampers, the 'na-o- canoe, Nelson Keitlah. 

there were many more gut -ails, and the When Meuasisakg 

Interim measures agree- Ahousats. had been sung and the 

meets to negotiate. More gifts were last gift was given ,!l was 

Chief Earl given to the government nearing 2in the morning. 

Maquinna George. Ha peeper and le Me Central A memorable day 

Mih of Ahousat, remem- Region negotiators and had come to an end and 

aired some of their er, to the special guests that it was now the dawn Of 
castors and he said that were mete. new beginning. 

theywerear the 0050101' The hosting 
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my work 
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The guests at the signing of the Clayoquot Interim Measures Agreement 
including Minister CrrberrJanrhrt -shirk on the dance Boor, 

A Summary of the Clayoquot Sound 

Interim Measures Agreement in Brief 

On December 10,1993, the province of British Columba and the 
Chiefs of the Central Region of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council signed 
a significant and historic agreement After more than a menthol intense 
negotiations, a government -to- government interim measures agree- 
ment was reached on joint management of resource and and use in 

Clayoquot Sound. This agreement will be in place for two years, 
although provisions exist for the parties to extend it beyond that time 
period, in recognition that this agreement services as a bridge to treaty 
completion. 

. Joint Management Process 

All land use and resource extraction in Clayoquot Sound will be jointly 
managed by the First Nations and the Province. 
' Joint management will be carried out by a Central Region Board 
composed of representatives from the Central Region First Nations 
and provincial government appointees. - 

' The Board ensures that First Nations participate in decision making 
which will affect the future of Clayoquot Sound. The Board shall accept, 
propose modifications to, or recommend rejection of any plans, deci- 
awls recommendations or reports. 

Decisions of the Board require a "double majority" vote. This means 
there must be a majority vote of the First Nations representatives for 
any decision to pass the Board. 

The Board will be responsible for hearing public complaints and for 
monitoring activities in Clayoquot Sound. 
`The intent of the Board is to work for the good of Clayoquot Sound, 
'respecting the government-to-government relationship. 

Cooperative Forest Management Area 

A cooperative Forest which includes the Clayoquot Rover Valley and 
Flores Island where harvesting will proceed based on a total resource 
plan. First Nations will co- manage all activities within the Cooperative 
Forest. Funding has been provided for First Nations to develop the 
necessary management skills. 

Sinter Inc one 
of their Choirs dines. 

Interim Measures Agreement 

Economic Development Opportunities 

A working group will consider and recommend to the parties potential 
initiatives in areas such as the forest industry, tourism, stream rehabili- 
tation, and salmon enhancement. 

The working group also will consider Initiatives proposed by other 
interests, provided the third parties are respectful of the government -to- 
government nature of the process' The province will provide $4.5 
million over two years, to assist in implementing these initiatives. 
Additional funding will be secured as needed. 

Key Benefits of the Agreement 

The agreement: 
is a concrete expression of the government -to- government relation - 

ship which is being established between the Harcourt government and 
the Hawiih ( Hereditary Chiefs ) of the Central Region First Netions,who 
are the highesteuthority within the traditional system of the First Nations 
government and have the right to manage and preserve traditional 
territories. 
'provides the Central Region First Nations with the opportunityto jointly 
manage resources vital to the long -term health of their communities. 
' provides money for economic devbcpnent which should lead to First 
Nations jobs and begin providing economic security for the First 
Nations communities. 

builds a government-to-government partnership between the B.C. 
government and First Nations In the planning of the future of Clayoquot 
Sound. 

intends to conserve resources in the Clayoquot Sound area for future 
generations of the First Nations. 
' provides an opportunity to begin reconciliation of historic injustices 
against native people. 
'gives First Nations an unprecedented say in how the resources in their 
traditional territories in the Clayoquot Sound area shall be managed. 

protects culturally -m odif led trees in Clayoquot Sound, whether stand- 
ing or fallen, whether live or dead.. Culturally modified trees may only 
be moved, cut or logged with the consent of the First Nation wythin whose 
traditional territory the culturally -modified trees are located. 

tla- shllih -sa March 311994 h 

An Interim Measures Agreement for Clayoquot Sound change. First Nations to- 
day have aoknowl- 
edged, real control over 
resource decisions that 

will be made in Clayo- 
coot Sound. It 'e up to 

every individual and "in- 
forest' grouptoworkwlth 
the new Central Regan 
Board and to make this 

Agreement work. It is se 

rious busi ness. The Nuu - 
rash -nulth nave always 
beeninCleyoquot Sound. 
They are not going arry- 
where, and they- care'In 
a complete and ellen- 

,compassing manner 
about the future of this 
area. They will make the 
Clayoquot Sound Interim 
Measures Agreement 
work. 

IeylaeesChurlesoa Harcourt. on behalf of 

ex.gtull,A house, B.C.'s government, has 

March 19/'94 also pledged hissupport. 
Here, on this date, It was something 

we witness.. historic that brought tears dose 
event. We witnessed a toyoureyes- his signing. 

celebration. We wit -'The First Nations of 
Cased a snow of First Clayoquot Sound have 

Nations potential and we always known that these 

had a look into the future territories that on a map 

of Clayoquot Sound. make up Clayoquot 
Governments Sound, belong to the 

from B.C., Ahousat, Hawiih, the hereditary 

Hesquiaht,Tla- o- -aht, chiefs, of Hesquiaht, 
Toquaht, andUOluelet, Ahousat, and Tla- o -qui- 
publicly met at am. Premier Harcourt, in 

Maagtusiis to formally placing his signature on 
ratify the Clayoquot the Clayoquot Sound In- 
Sound Interim Measures team Measures Agree - 
Agreement. Six govern- ment, has agreed with 
marts, on equal footing, this. In his own words, a 
signed a legal document government -to-govern- 
that for the first time ( in a then relationship based 

very long while), gives on respect'. has been 

First Nationsa significant formally established. For 

say in how the resources the first time, a B.C. gov- 

of Clayoquot Sound will emment has recognized 

be managed. The same First Nations authority 
words, used by leaders over First Nations tradi- 

of the different signing tonal territory. 

governments,desoribed March 19th was a 

this this Agreement. The very long day, with many 

Agreement, they said, is highlights. Bill )(eider, 
about "change ". It is a hereditary chief of 
"practical bridge toward Ahousat, and Rocky 
treaty" (A process that Titian, keeper of the 
has been entered into by beach, welcomed all the 

Canada, B.C. and the guests on behalf of the 

Nuu -shah -nulth First Na- First Nations Habit, The 

Ions). It is a "first step ". HesOWanl, Ahousat, Td. 
Most importantly, they oqui -abc, Ucluelet, and 

stated, this Agreement is Toquant men who nego- 

designed to work. First bated the Interim Maas - 

Nations have pledged ures Agreement were 
themselves, not merely placed in a canoe with 

through their signatures, Nelson Kaftan. Nuu- 

but through their years chah -nulth Central Re- in the evening, Francis 
and generations of effort gion Co- Chairman, at he Frank actually Mad many 

and hard work, to 'make head. They paddled; of than representatives 
this agreement work.. In they looked so much like upend told them in dear 
signing the Interim Meas- the warriors , the travel- terms, that the lime had 

ores Agreement, Premier ling hunters, mat they in come for them to look at 

fact are. First Nations and to learn ow dance, and the al- 

Many gifts were from them how to get ways exciting (somehow 

presented. Premier along. Go to the newly new exciting seems too small 

Harcourt, following Nuu- created Central Region a word) sparrow dance. 

shah -nulth protocol, gave Board,Franois told them, Ahousat performed a 

blankets to the hosting and make thisthing work. chiefs's dance and the 

chiefs, theCemrel Region Some of the visi- so- good -to -watch king- 

negotiators, and the tors and much of the fisherdence. Party songs 

Hesquant. Ahousat, and press, that was present ....thee.. hoes then 

Tla- oqui -aht members early in large numbers, that one could sense the 

of the Scientific Panel. left the event before it real Jubilation of the First 

The First Nations, to- ended. They did not real- Nations peoples in that 

gether and individually, tie unfortunately, thal like gym. 
honored Premier so many Nuu -chah -nulth I want to close this 

Harcourt; Minister for occasions, the longer writingwithareiterationof 

Aboriginal Affairs John .one says, the better it some of the words spur 

Cashore; former Minister .'gets. After supper, the ken on March 19th. The 

for Aboriginal Affairs spirit of celebration really Cayogoo Sound Interim 

Andrew Fetter, and mom- took off.Hesquiahts per- Mearsures Agreement is 

bars of the provincial ne- formed two oftheirohiefs nOtihat another process, 

gotiating team. dances, a bow -and - or another plan. It is a 

Invited guests 
were recognized. I could 
not help but be amazed 
at the diversity of inter- 
ests represented et 

Maagtusiis on this day. 
Environmentalist and 
activists sat side -by -side 
with representatives from 
MBB and !Merle. The 
Mayor of Torino was 
present, as were leaders 
of Labour, the Western 
Canada Wilderness 
Committee, the Sierra 
Club, the Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound, the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, 
and National Resource 
Defense Ceundliromthe 
United States who have 
been no helpful, with _ 

Bobby Kennedy, in sup - 
t, 

porting Clayoquot Sound 
FirstNations. Atone pans Eight year old Jason Pollard, his cousin Robert Denn is J r. 

and kraedpa Da.ellaipee sink durina the celebration. 

4-: 

tsrChkhofWeTboqui,ebl First tiatom vaxe printsbylbeluá Shorty 

Frank rear Central Region setWdalenandsomeofthespedalwoeefa. 

Young dancers from Ahousat were part of the entertainment during the 

celebration of the lourim Measures Agreement Signing. 
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Mowachaht /Muchalaht Sign Agreement for Relocation 
March 15,1994 will 

stand out as an historic 
and memorable day for 
the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht First Nation, 
ester Chiefs signed an 
agreement with the gov- 
ernment of Canada to 
relocate their village to a 

new location about km. 

notelet Gold River. 
At the same time 

Canadaand the Province 
of British Columbia 

.signed a supplementary 
agreementtotutn the new 
125 -hectare site,formedy 
provincial Crown land, 
over to the federal Crown 
so that Canada can des- 
ignate Itas reserve lards 
for the First Nation. 

The land is rand 
the traditional territory of 
the Muchalaht Nation. 

For the last 25 
years many members of 
the First Nation have 
been living in unhealthy 
conditions at 
Ahamiaquus reserve at 
the mouth of the Gold 
River. In 1965,80 %of the 
reserve land was leased 
to Taws Co. Ltd., now fives, saying "It is better 
Canadian Pacific Forest to negaaetan litigate.' 

Products (CPFP) , for a In the morning, 
term of 99 years. priortosigningtheagree- 

A pulp mill was ment, the Mowachaht/ 
constructed on the lard, Muchalaht Chiefs and 
which resulted in numen - members, along with their 

eus health and safety visitors, travelled to the 
hazards for Me residents new reserve to witness a 

of the reserve.Manyother blessing ceremony. 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht Jerry Jack, a 

embers are scattered Howl from me Mowach- 
throughout Vancouver aht Nation sang sacred 
Island and the Lower chants and elder Roy 
Mainland. 

Iris hoped thatwhh 
the development of the 
new reserve thai fire peo- 
ple of the Rot Nation will 
once again be healthy 
and united. 

The federal gov- 
ernment has committed 
over %million redevelop 
the new community.Con- 
struction of housing, in- 
frastructure and roads is 

expected to take about 
two years and it s hoped 
thatthe site development 
will get underway this 
summer. 

One of the priori- 
ties for the First Nation is 

the building of a commix 
filly centre and they In- 

tend to raise the $1 mil- 
lion needed for ifs con- 
Sbu Ton. 

The Nuu -shah- 
nulth Tribal Council has 
pledged $100,000 In fi- 
'annal support towards 
this project. 

All existing resi- 
dances at Ahaminaquus 
will be relocated or de- 
mashed, and the use of 
the old site will be re- 
mooted to industrial and 
and commercial uses. 

In a news release 
about the agreement 
Larry Andrews, chief 
spokesman for the First 
Nation said," The Mow - 
achahVMuchalaht peo- 
ple are very pleased with 
this agreement. It means 
"will be able to move to 

a n ew co m m u n ty in b eau - 

glut surroundings while 
retaining the old reserve 
for its historical signa& 
caeca and economic 
benefits it can provide." 

George Watts, the 
chief negotiator on behalf 
Of the First Nation, ac- 
knowledged the intense 
efforts Of First Nation 
members, federal and 
provincial representa- 

Him* then explained 
that Jerry was asking the 

'Creator to look after the 
future generations of 
people that will live there 
and that they may live 
happy,healthy lives. 

Larry Andrewstold 
everyone thatforthe time 
being the place will be 
known as I.R.41 a but Itwill 
be given a native name 
at a later date. 

The Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht Nation then 
hosted everyone for a 
luncheon at the Gold 
River Community Centre. 

The guests were 
welcomed by the Haven. 
Elder Sam Johnson told 
the guests that "these 
Chefs honour you today. 
It revery important in our 
society to welcome. The 
Mowachaht Chiefs and 
Muchalaht Chiefs wel- 
come you with a warm 
heart today." 

Prayers werelhen 
given by Sam Johnson 
and Father Frank 
Salmon. 

After the lunch the 
were 

Signing on be- 
half of the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht First Nation 
were Hereditary Chiefs 
Ambrose Maquinna, 
Jerry Jack,Norman 
.George, and Arnold 
James, and Councillors 
Tom Dick and Larry An- 
draws Witnessing their 
signatures was George 
Watts. 

Signing for the 

government of Canada years," he said. This Muchalaht member is to 
was Dan Go0dleaf, agreement is a tribute to see all out people com - - 
Deputy Minister dIndan yourselves for the toter. ing home again," sad 
Affairs and Norton, arce and patience of liv- Lillian. 
Development,and nege' ing m aucl conditions for She added that 
dater Jim Fleury Jr. so many decades." the negotiation process 

The provincial Lillian Howard, the that the Mowachaht/ 
government represents- Co- Cheirrerthe Northern Muchalaht have gone 
rives signing the agree- Region of the NTC, and a through is a Woof experl- 
menttotransfertheCrown member ratine Mowach- enc. for the upcoming 
land were John Walsh, ahVMuchalaht First Na- B.C. Treaty negotiations. 
Deputy Minister of Abo- lion said that its been a " We have to have dom- 
rigial Affairs, and Heinz very hearlwrenching ex unity input with consul- 
Dyck, Assistant Deputy perm,. for their people tationwithourHawii .This 
Minister. for the lest 25 years. She is something you have 

Following tweets said that the first Woes- established." 
ing of the agreements tien of their people from George Watts 
several people spoke Friendly Cove resulted in thanked the government 
about the significance of "cultural breakdown, al- officials for negotiating in 

the event. cohol and drug abuse an honourable way. He 
Deputy Minister and family violence, but thanked Dan Goedleaf 

Dan Gooiest said that one thing, no matter how and said that" so often in 

when negotietionsstarted hard a was to have family Ine past. goopMlent has 
"our hope was to bring break -ups, our spirit said why they can't do 
this to a resolution never died." something instead of 
quicldy,withina5 to 7year "The vision I have what they can do." 
year period. Weft hint as a Mowachaht/ CONTINUED PG.7 

arena 
-NOrmanGeerge,AmbroseMaquiooaaadJerryJack. 

Chie[ Jerry lackbles esthelandrehunedtothcMueschahtilNuchahlaht 
here rrum drebpreseotcommusfty atAhamioagers 

ir tNathm.Theirpeoplewigrelocate 

Follow -up 
for Residential 

r School 
Conference 

Since leaving the 
conference, I have felt 
many different emotions. 
The strongest being fear. 
Fear of being alone. My 
thought processing Ghat 
of memories of whet we 

t arough. I have gore 
trough a lot of anxiety- 
nightmares, sleepless- 
ness and extreme fa- 
tigue 

Tracking people 
roan ewesomejob. l urge 
each region or area to 
hold siplocet group meet- 
rigs Keep track of each 
other. Phone, It is of ut- 
most importance to stay 
in touch with each other. 

Some people 
have no Idea how to bingo, violence, proms- 
reach out. The ones that Gutty, super achieving, 
do, please do so. Peo- workaholic, to name a 
pie are beginning to few. 
numb out That is when Please to those 
you nolongerwanttofeel. who attended the confer- 
Thiscan happen in many ence, don't be afraid to 
different ways. ie. drink - ask for help. Stay con - 
ing,drugging,overeatirg, nested to people you feel 
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safe with. if we are going 
to come out of errs as a 
healthy Nation, we MY51 
cork hoot./! 

We can do it. We 
must take back our pow- 
ers from those people 
who were supposed to 
care lotus 

E.CO radon 

Raven Moon Gallery Opens 
in Campbell River 

Campbell River's Vancouver Museum and levy we panloshcwTase 
cultural community has the Burke Museum, In someofthiswork. "David 
had arecentadditionwith Seattle, Washington. His continues, "We plan to 
the opening of the Raven photographs and an ep- carry a range of works 
Moon Gallery,whichspe- pear in a number of from very contemporary 
sa airs in quality Native books, includinghisown, artists like George 
Indianart,jewelryand gift Our Chiefs and Elders. Littlechild, to traditional - 
items. " I see Campbell isissuchas Mervin Child, 

Located at 926 River as a community to locals like Ruby 
Dubeau St., behind the growing in a positive Joseph and Pam 
Shoppers RowCIBC,itis way," Says Deed, leafs Holloway.' 
owned by David and why I was Interested in "We have assem- 
Sharon Neel. Dodd is a starting my gallery here." bled a range of items, to 

member of the Kwagiutl Hecontinues,"Myworkis satisfy everyone from the 
firsinationfrom Fort Rup- represented by galleries serious collector emend- 

ert, and Sharon Nuu- and museums across ing several hundred dol- 
cah- nulth,fromAhouset. North America , but I Ears, the business travel- 

The gallery fee- wanted tobe moreactrve let wanting a Over pen- 
lures the works of many locally." "It seems odd dent for his wife, to the 
well established artists, that while )exhibit in cen- local person wanting a 

such as Robert tres like Seattle, Ottawa gift item, "says Sharon. 
Davidson, Roy Vickers, and New York, I nave not "Our philosophy is that 
Don Yeomans, as well been active in my own quality does not have to 
asNeel'sownwork.Neel Community." David be sacrificied for price; 
is a name well known to states. She contlnues,"and you 
B.C., his work appeared "Tare's a lot of can seemathom thework 
in numerous books, exciting workbeing done in our gallery." 
magazines and muse- by first nations' 
urns. He currently has artists, "says 
solo exhibitions at the Sharon, "andwitheurgal - 

/iFSIDFNTIAL SCHOOL CDNFFNFNCF 

These are soma of the people who attended a four day confer - 
on Residential School In Port Albernl,Mareh 15.19. The 

theme of the conference was " Moving Beyond Survival." Some 
of the topics discussed during the conference Included 
history of Residential Schools, the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribe/ Court. 
cil Residential School study, end group dissuasions by Reside, 
teal School survivors and children of survivors. A lot of personal 
pain and hurting was brought out by Individuals during the 
conference. Also a lot of caring for each other. On the final day 
of the conference recommendations on what should happen now 
were brought forward from the participants. Some of these 
recommendations were communicated to the provincial govern- 
ment's Minister of Aboriginal Affairs John Cashore and Deputy 
Minister Randy Brant who were present before the conference 
came to an end. The Nuu- chah -nulih Health Board will be 
presenting a summary of the recommendations to the Nuu chary 
nulth Tribal Council fora decision on what to do next. 

Mowachaht Relocation 
..from Pests 

Watts said that if 

the Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht people 
waned to thank Nm for 
his part in the negate. 

-Cana 
IKaowl'mSomebody 

askew 
itieAD 

lions " I ask that they Wads in appreciation el 
leave whatever bad feel- thehardwarkarldeHOrlin 
Inge they have at that making the relocation a 
other reserve. Leave reality. lnyouthonourwe 
yourhistorythereinterms do hereby dedicate the 
of violence and the bad Community Gymnasium 
feelings you have." a Education Centre inthe 

The Mowachaht/ nemeorGeorgeA.Walls 
Muchalaht First Nation Centre." 
made presentations to At the conclusion 
the visiting dignitaries to of a wonderful day Chief 

thank them for their in- Ambrose Maquinna 
vehement in this project thanked al the people 

To their chief ne- :Who made our dream 

igotiator George Watts `come true." 

they showed their aggro- "We sincerely 
ciationbypresenting him hope to live on a model 

with a certificate staling reserve; he said . Rite 
thattheircommunitygym- future eftheMewacahV 
nasium/learning centre Muchalaht people today 

would be named after blookingverygood,beth 
him. socially and economi- 

The certificate tale. ItmnkeverMear 
,saki " On behalf of the helping make our dream 

Muehalaht/MOwachaht come true and we look 

people, this certificate is forward to seeing you i n 

presented to George our new community.' 
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Agreement Signed to 
Provide Policing to Ahousat 

An impopant step Louie Frank Sr. 

In wring a safe corn- spoke on behalf of Chief 

munity for their children Bill genial, and he sad 
and future generations that lam glad to belenng 

was taken by the in Canada where mere* 
AhousatNation on March Peace. Our RCMP offic- 

10th, as they signed a tri- ers are known the world 

parfiteagreementwiththe over as a top notch po- 

provincial and 'federal lice force." Chief Kash 
governments to estab- welcomed the two new 

Tins the tilt native sates- RCMP officers, Conga. 

lite detachment of the ble Shamrock Atleo and 

RCMP in BC. Constable Mark Webb, 

Atthe beginning of and presented them with 

April, two RCMP consta- $60 for their coffee fund. 

bleswillbestationned on The agreement 
a full time basis in was signed on a table 

er Ahousat hmn has a decorated with cedar 
population of about 700. boughs and a woven 

Prior to the agree. cedar mat. The mat was 
ment, policing in Ahousat woven by the studentsat 
was provided by the Maagtusiis School and it 

Torino RCMP Detach- waspoen to the RCMP to 
ment, and access was hang in their station. 
made either by boat or Louie Frank Sr. 
floatplane. This service explained the impar- 
was often hampered by tame Odder in looking 
bed weather or lack of after their people and 
available staff. Policing said "we feel today that 
duties have also been cedar and the RCMP will 
carried out by the look after us." 
Ahousat members of the Seining theagree. 
RCMP Auxiliary for the ment were Honourable 
lestoneortwo years, and Colin Gableman, the At- 

for the last 40 years by torney General of British 

Edwin Frank, who was Columbia, by Patrick 
appointed by the Chefs Gagnon, Parliamentary 
and Council. Secretary to the Solicitor 

The signing of the General of Canada, 
agreement was wit- Dennis Farrel, Deputy 
nessed by several hun- Commissioner of the 
dred people at the RCMP, and for the 
Maagutusiis Gym,includ- Ahousat Nation by Corby 
ing Chiefs and members George , Edwin Frank, 
of the Ahousat Nation and Angus Campbell. 
visiting RCMP wearing Witnessing the 
theirecarlet reduniforms, signing on behalf of 
and representatives of Ahousat was Vera Little 
the two governments, and on behalf ofthepray- 

The celebration Inca was Alberni MLA 
was opened with ...di- Gerard Janssen. 
tonal prayer by Elder Facilitating the 
Stanley Sam. signing oftheagreement 

Then the visitors was Rea Rae Campbell 
were welcomed by Chief amembermtheAhousat 
Bill Keitlah and the Community Consultative 
Ahousafyeungeters Per- Commihee,whosemem- 
formed his weloming Oars tale lot of input in 
dance. MC Angus bringing policing to 
Campbell, the Chief Ahousat. 
Councillor of Ahousat. Amanwhosehard 
expalned that the wet- work and dedication to 
come dance was done justice lead the way to 
by the children because this Special day was rec- 
. eight or ten years ago Ogniied and honoured 
our people decided that during the ceremonies. 
they wanted policing in "For the last three 
Our community. They erfeur days of his life the 
wanted a safe comma- late Pat Ldtlewmkedvery 
oily for our hard toot us where we 

are today," Said Angus 
Campbell. "He made this 
project his priority." An- 
gusmankedhiswife Vera 
'for working along with 

Pat like she still does to- 
day with our people.' 

The Honourable 
Colin Gableman said that 
this agreement is" a step 
in returning to your hate 
must' ways of taking con- 
oral of your own affairs in 

the community." 
" You have also 

dealt with emergency re- 
sponse," he said," and it 

will work well with the 
RCMP:' 

Dennis Ferrel of 
the RCMP said that" it is 

an honour that you have 
chosen the RCMP to pro- 
vide you with your polic- 
ing services" 

He addressed the 
young people present, 
telling them that "thisuni - 
form has a long history 
and it involves a lot of 

First Nations' people who 
have worn it" 

"But there Is not 
enough First Nations 
people with us, "Ferrel 
said, as he encouraged 
the young people to con- 
Wee joining the RCMP. 

After the 
speeches, gifts were ex- 

changed between the 
goverment officials, the 
RCMP, and the Ahousat 
Nation and several other 
special presentations 

were made to individu- 
als. 

The Ahousat Aux- 
Worry police members 
were given certificates of 

appreciation by the 
RCMP, which were pre- 
rented by Corporal Don 

Fraser of the Wino Die 
tachment. A certificate 
was also presented to 
Edwin Frank for his 40 
years of service as a 
Peacekeeper in 

Ahousat. 
The Ahousat Atn- 

Iliary members are 
Caroline Atleo, Greg presented by the 
Charlie, Mark Jack, Ahousat people to the 
Wayne Robinson, and Attorney General, the 
Lila August (Uclueletl- Solicitor General, and to 
Detachment). the RCMP represents, 

Corp. Fraser told fives Don Foreland Don 

the Auxiliary POD. that. Fraser, These gifts were 
IVe seen your deal.- original native paintings 

Vera Litttewimesse sthesigningoftheagreementbrmging RCMP services 

to Abaxmt Oler late husband Pat Link honoured for his parti" reaehing this 

agreement Others ageing the agreement, in the background 'included, 
seine vYak, Pes ice Garou, 

for the government of Canada, and Corby George, while Rea Rae Campbell 

facilitated the signing, 

Visiting RCM P membem were all decked out in their cr®mn eed uniforms 
for the celebration in Ahousat. They included the two officers that will be 

sbaoned'm Attm, the Conshiti Mark Webband Constable 
Shamrock Atleo. Seated next to them is Alberni MLA Gerard Janssen. 

ben to the Auxiliary Pro- 
gram and to your com- 
munity. You've earned 
the admiration and re- 

scare from the policing 
communtly and you have 
provided role models for 

our youth to follow" 
The Auxiliary Po- 

lice were also presented 
with 'wolf head" pins by 
Ann Atleo on behalf of the 
Ahousat people. 

Gifts were also 

by Mark Jack. 
Also receiving 

paintings were the two 
RCMPof icersthatwlllbe 
stationned In Ahousat, 
Constables Shamrock 
Atleo and Mark Webb. 

Constable Atleo, 
an Mmaatinembe,was 
welcomed home while 
Constable Webb was 
welcomed to his "new 
family and home." 

A special presen- 
made of a painting was 
made to Vera Little In 

appreciation of nor wit- 
nessing the signing and 
a tribute was again made 
to her late husband Pat 
This presentation was 
received with a standing 

ovation in the hall. 
Verathanked eve- 

ryone and said that Pat 
would be proud." This 
something he foresaw a 
long time ago, "she sad. 
it was a vision and now 
iba reality." 

In celeboagon of 
this historic day everyone 
was asked tojoln in sing- 
ing the Ahousat victory 
song. 

Before leaving, 
everyone was served a 

delicious lunch provided 
by the Mouser Hoyas 
and Ravens basketball 
teams, Ina Ire J01n Foun- 
dation, and the Ahousat 
Emergency Response 
Team. 

Five skew. Rand members that are with the RCMP Auxuiliary were 

honoured and thanked during the signing of the RCMP agreement Also 
thanked by RCMP Corporel Don Fraser (far right) was Edwin Frank,a 
volunteer peacekeeper for the community for over 40 years The auxiliary 
membersthantwerethankedwere Lila Aupet(T9ñu0detac hmeot),Caroene 

Arles, Wayne Robinson, Mark Jack, and Greg Charlie (missing from 
picture). 

Klu -huk -sugh 
Youth Group 

Young people 
from the MuchalahbMow- 
Mani Nation have re- 

cently established the 
Klu-huk -ough Youth 
Group. 

Klu- Ouk -sugh 
means "people of the 
young generation" With 
about 18 members the 

youth group is making 
plans for fundraising so 

goon some field trips this 
spring and summer. 

The group has 
appointed two Presi- 
dents, Louie Johnson 
and Marsha Maquinea. 
The secretary *Michelle 
Johnson and the treas- 
urer is Madeline Jack. 

Some of their 
plans are to attend a 
youth sports festival In - 

Victoria, go to the PNE, 
go to the Commonwealth 
Games in Victoria, and to 
train the young kids for 
Die Nuutnah -ninth Irxlian 
Games. 

The Youth Group 
is also involved In the 

cultural activities of the 
MuchalahtlMowachaht 
Nations. 

The group hopes 
that everyone will support 
her MOraaegacpvises 
so that they can take part 
In these upcoming 
events. 

A Thank You 
The Jiesgdaht Nation and it's delegation Mar travelled to 

New Zealand would like to thank the following for their mural 

and financial support: 
Nora- chah -ndth Tribal Council Tla- o -quiwM First Nations 

Ahousat Nation Tseshaht Nation Diddaht Nation 

Ehattesaht Nation Mowachaht Nation Nuchatlaht Nation 
Ucbtelet Nation 

Alt of the Chiefs and Elders who offered advice and 
encouragement. 

In New Zealand we would lite to thank the fellowrng for 
your great hospitality, advice,ad help in the 

returning of our sacred headdresses: 

Elders- Auntie Relay Grey Tabuai (Doc) Whikinuhi 
Danny & lone TUmahai Sir Hugh Kawharu 
Esther Davis 

Naafi O Orrin Maori Trust Board 
- Joe Hawke(Secretary) Grant Hawke Nice Maternal) 
Alec Hawke Miro Hawke 

Office Administration - When ...ma porter 
-Sharon T maori, 
-Joslyn Hendricks 

Davis Family- Esther DavisPeHBp Davis Pad Davis. 
Prince & Elam Davis, Piromaana Davis 

Maori Heritage Tows- Tan Kapita, Zeta 

Scenic Tours- Richard Peters 

Shuttle Organizer- Ken Xerehoma 

Coats - - Esther Davis, Janette KerehomaAroha Kelly 

-Peal (Toula) Hawke, Dean Mitchell 
Hangi Crea.Mery Kerehoma,Piripi Parma. P4orrmam 
Davis, Te Arahamd Hawke,Phiilrp Davis. Price Davis, 

Pad Davis. Ken Kerehoma. 

Aware, Marin Arnold Mamba' Wilson, Rangi Wilson, 

Peetera Joyce. 

Maori Queen - Te- Ami- Jrangi -Kahn! 
Anne Candy from Waikato and Kelly Martin from Ngatt 

Manion. for f for representing the Queen 

Te threw Tae (Warren) from Rawer= a Maki 

Riwe and the staff at the Auckland Museum 

And many many more people who made our stay 

in Aoteraa comfortable and helped to make our 
mission a ,success. Thant you allXleaK/ttal 
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"CLUTASIEE -THE LIFE OF DR. GEORGE 
CLUTESI: OBJECTS FROM THE CLUTESI 

FAMILY PRIVATE COLLECTION' 

Will open on Minch Talk at the Alberni Valley 

Museum. 

Clutaciee -The Life of Dr, George Clutesi is 

Ne fort local exhibition about Or. Client since his death 

in 1988. This exhibit was produced by Me Alberni Valley 

Museum in consultation wilt members of the Carrel 
Family. 

Drawing upon number of personal objects 

which have been lent to the Alberni Valley Museum by 

the d lath Family, this exhibit provides an intimate look 

at one of the mos respected 
s 

men of this area. Dr. 

George Clutesi was a of of diverse talents- a pima, 
a writer, an actor, and above all, an educator. As much 

as any objects can- the pieces on display reflect the 

wide range of George Clutesfs accomplishments and 

the recognition he received from the Native and Nan - - 

Native communities he enriched with his work. 

The exhibit opens March lam and runs through 

to May Ist,1994. The Alberni Valley Museum is open 

seven days a week from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm. and IWO 

pm. on Thursdays. 

ATTENTION ALL 
'94 NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRADS 

This years NTC Graduation dinner 

and ceremonies will be held at the Maht 
Mah s Gymnasium in Port Alberni on June 

24,1994 stattingat5:00pnwiththeTseshaht 
Band hosting. 

A professional photographer will be 

available for grad portraits. 

All grads RSVP. A,S,A.P,toJ.Aor 

A.T. at T,C,724- (RS. Tania says 

if you can figure this out you deserve to 

graduate. 
See you all in June. 

'94 Grad Committee 

ii 

Hugh M.G. - .Braker 
Bafrieter and Solicitor 

5223 Hector Rd 
P.O. Box 1178 

Port Alberni, B.0 
V9Y rM1 

Phone: 723 -1993 Pan 7204994 

Personal injury litigation 
including motor vehicle 
accident Injury claims. 
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Native Housing Successes 
CMHC Announces 1994 Housing 

Awards Theme 

Ottawa- .March4,1994 

-Sharing Successes in 

Native Housing" is the 
theme of 1994 Canada 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation biennial 
Housing Awards Pro- 
gram, today announced 
the Honourable David D. 

Dingwall, Minister re 

sponsibie for CMHC. 
By identifying, rec- 

ognizing, and sharing the 
information about suc- 
cessful Native housing 
achievements. CMHC 
hopes to inspire others to 

meet ender chal- 
lenges,' said Minister 
Dingwall. 

Submissions for 
this year's award pro- 
gram are now being ac- 

copied. 
"While Mere. still 

a need for more ad- 
equate and affordable 
Native housing, there are 

success stories which 
deservetobehonoured' 
said the Minister. There 

a need to recognize 
ndividuals, groups, and 

PEER (Students helping What Peer. 
students) Counsellors are notl 

COUNSELLING What is Peer coon- Peer Counsellors 
ByRobyoSamuel selling? do not make decisions for 

Peer counselling is stu- others but they may sug- 

On February 18th dents who provide skills gest options or altered. 
four of our A.D.S.S. peer that they are trained and Oven. They do not give 

communities that have and groups involved in counsellors were In- supervised in, such as: advice or tell others what 

been successful in meet- the production and prod- volved man Elementary 'Iisteningand understand- to do and do not provide 
ing the housing needs of lion of housing for Na- Conflict Resolution ing, therapy or treatment, nor 

Native people." lives,' explained Mr. a n d M e d a t o n friendship and support, are they substitutes for 
Winning submis- Dingwall. presentation.The four decision making assist- clerical staff. 

eons will be chosen by The awards pro- peer counsellors were ante, How to Make an 
an independent setae- gram, launched in 1988, Karla Johnson, Melanie role modeling for Appointment With a 

ton committee of Native has proven successful in Maloney, Robyn Samuel younger students, Peer Counsellor 
housing experts in five promoting innovations in and Rob Mealy. They dis- problem -solving assist- You can make an 
different categories: fi- seniors' housing (1988), cussed how to manage ante; and appointment through the 
nanx:rtgand tenure housing for young fatal- OonflictusingALS formula. referral to professionals. counselling department. 
ning and regulation, con- ties (1990), and housing The idea came from a At A.D.S.S. How Do There is a box mere for 
ceptandoesgn.t «tool- for persons with disable- Vancouver Counsellor peer Counsellors There students to make an ap- 
opyand pno0ueöon. and ties(1992). This year's Barry McDonald, and the Help? pointmentin,justwriteona 
process and manage- themefitswiththe Corpc- A. D. S.S.peercounsellors piece of papef youf name, 
ment. 

ss 

rations long- standing in. found it so interesting that Some typical es- 
who auldllka to see, 

The housing terestin the field of Native they made up their own signmenis include work- 
at whattme, and the box 

awards winners will be housing. video on ALS formula. ing as 
will roe checked daily. Or 

recognized at a national For more informa- They plan to go to the el- 'Orientation Guides:help- 
could approach one 

awards symposium in fion about CMHC Hous- ementary schools and ing students from feeder 
counselors 

the fall of 1994. Their ing Awards, or to apply, present It in the next few schools; 
an and tel 

peer 
you 

achievements will be call local Canada weeks. There was also a Special Project Assist- l him /her that y 

ared with awideraudi- Mortgage and Housing group of elementary stu- once) designing and co- `vent to see a peer 
will 

encethrcughCMHCpub- .Corporation office, or,1- dents from Alberni El- ordinating projects of ben- 
you 

and they will help 

Ilcations, symposium 8o0á65 -6212. ementary helping with the ofttOstudentsarld other in You make an appoint - 
ent. 

advertisements 

and na- Applications must presentation. They were the community such as: This year's Peer 
lanai advertisements in be received before June Erin Ruben, Jul Booker, conflict resolution with el- Counsellors are: 
Native and housing In- 15,1994. and Emily Logan. Mrs. ementary students; 
dual models. Angela Squires dis- Peer Counsellors: help- Charlie Nelson 

cussed conflict resolution ing others son out con- 
Tennis Reis 

and mediation providing terns, brainstorm ideas, Karla Johnson 

handoutsfortheteachers. and provide practical Tanya Nkklin 

The peer counsellors help; Robyn Samuel 

goal is to help promote 'Conflict Mediators: as- Mike Ackerman 

Peer Mediation and Can. listing students in resole- Rob Mealy 

filet Resolution in the ing disputes; Chris RURan 

Alberni Valley with other Outreach Workers: Melanie Maloney 

schoolscurrently involved reaching out totroubied or Tana Fraser 

In these programs. lonely students. Christine Lee 

This initiative will 
recognize and promote 
the achievements of 
wide range of individuals 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

1 -800- 665 -WHALES 

¡The >71(jiu- Chal- Nitlth Experience' 

. 

Custom Adventure Packaging 
300 Main St., Torino 725-2888 

( 

Back Row- Rob Mealy, Karla Johnson,Mike 
Ackerman ,TanoisReis,andMrs.Angela Squires. 

Frost Row- Tanya dal tiny Roby n Samuel, Tas'W Fraser, 

and Christine Lee. Missing from picture -Maw. Gerry 

Stou0ey,Melanie Meloney,Charlie Nels0n,Chris Rutlas. 
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REPORT ONNTC /DFO NEGOTIATIONS 
....FEBRUARY 14- 15/'94 

Nuu- chah -nulth Ahousat and Kyuquot First Nations. 
representatives met with chum test fisheries have the tribes are prepared 
DFOofficialson Monday, provided importantin for - te entermto'harvest rate' 

February laörandTues- motion. and should be (abundance -based) 
day,February15th,1994. implemented (and pea- management ap- 
The meetings were held Ably expanded) In 1994. proaches, but these ap- 
to begin negotiations on poor returns are tore- proaches have to pro. 
fishing arrangements for critter Robertson Creek vide increases for pope 
19R5.MeelingswereheM chinook in 1994, and In lotion and economic' 
in the morning between later years for Barkley growth. 
abouf40representatives Sound sockeye stocks. 'itis important toremem- 
ofl3Nuuchah First DFO wants to examine ber that First Nations 
Nations and the follow- more creative ap- have their rights In their 
ing DFO officiate preaches to resolving back pockets.' 
Mann Lefevre-Director, some issues, including it is the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Aboriginal Fisheries Div. harvest rate approaches intention to talk 'beyond 
DFO,Otlawa; for Barkley Sound salmon'. 
Paul Sprout -Area sockeye stocks. Marion Lelevre 
Manager,South Coast NTC's proposal for e raised the following 
Div.,Nanaime; new clam mangement points in her opening 
FrankCrabbe- Aboriginal strategy challenges comments: 
Fisheries Coordinator, DFO, and many of the 'these talks area hope - 
South Coast DA.; options in the NTC's pre- fill challenge because of 
Mary Hobbs -Economist. posed represent better thestartotthetreatyproc- 
Planning & Economics ways of management. roes, 

Branch,Vancouver; DFO sees continued the Nuu- chah -nU ih 
Rudy Ares -Aboriginal and increased Nuu - chiefs have shown the 
Fisheries Div.,Ottawa. chah- nulthinvolvememin lead with respect to in- 

There were also fisheries management. terim measures negntia- 
afternoon and evening The NTC's substanial Lions to protect against 
meetings between the contribution toted Pacific the erosion of rights tour 

DFO officials and indi- Salmon Commissionne- ing the treaty negotiation 
victual First Nations. donations was noted. process and to deal with 

The meetings Plans are in pace for sig- unemployment. 
were chaired by Richard nificantNuucfah -nulth we hope to expand our 
Watts. The following participation in manage- negotiations to a more 

spokespersons were ment of the 1994 roe her- Comprehensive 'fisher- 

chosen at e preparatory ring fisheries.. The suc- as interim measures'. 

meeting on February doss of Nuuceah -nulth we recognize that we 

10m. training programs had have made only minimal 

Herring -Cliff Atleo been noted by DFO. progress to date. 

'Salmon Interception- 
Steve Charleose 

Richard Watts Minister Tobin is going 

made the following ob- to cabinet seeking the 

'Clams -Reg Sutherland serve.. in his opening views of orner ministers 

'Groundfish -Jack remarks: on the expansion of thers e 

Thompson 'theNuucheh -nulth First pilot sales program. ( 

Opening remarks/ Nations are opposed to This means that CFO 

negotiation mandate the arbitrary Issuance of doesnothaveamarro'ate 

Paul Sprout made communal licences. at the present time toen- 

The following comments 'theNuumhah -null First ter into other allocation 

in his opening remarks: Nations are also con- agreements involving 

' the progress in imple' darned cameo about the rigid sale.) 

meriting acatch monitor- adherence to IS catch allo- 'DFOwantstowarkWkh- 

ing system was noted. cations for the First Na- outprejudice'tothetmaty 

the pilot sale arrange- fions fisheries, when quo- process. Specifically, we 

meets for the Somase tas and catch allocations want to get around the 

River stocks had been are regularly exceeded conflict overthe issuance 

largely successful 

in commercial and sport of communal licences. 

surplus salmon her- fisheries. DFO stuck rigidly to 

vests on Henderson' Nuuchan -ninth First catch allocations of the 

sockeye, NiteahtOhums, Nations wish to expand First Nations fisheries to 

Conuma (Mowachaht) sales' agreements to all demonstrate effective 

chums and Somas% 14 First management. Now this 

chinooks had been suc. create funding for man- has been accomplished, 

cessful and incorporated agementend restoration. there is less need for 'te- 

good cooperation be- ' resource and habitat naclous concern for 

'wean ma First 1-MoWs restoration are top priori- every fish'. 

concerned and DFO. tienfortheNUuchah-nulth DFO Is preparing pro- 

posais for Increased bons. 
training ofaboriginalfieh- The following 
arias guardians and del- points summarize the 
egahon of additional en- consensus reached du, 
forcement powers ing the Nuu -chah -nulth 

allocation agreements caucus: 
are not reached to limit there sen urgent need 
Mure agreements orne to mount an effective 
goberions- -they are spa- lobby campaign te Ot- 
cific allocations for one tawa to ensure that the 
year only. 'federal cabinet ap- 

me federal cabinet is proves a negotiating 
notrevieseeg(i) long -term mandate for expanded 
co- management fund- commercial sales ac- 
ing; (i i) the guardian rangements. 
program,( ill expanded DFO does have eclair 
management roles tor mandate to negotiate 
First Nations. The three 'sales agreements, as 
pilot sales agreements specified in our seven 

(Lower Fraser,Somass, year 'Fisheries Interim 

and Skeena ) are being Measures Agreement'. 

reviewed by cabinet. 'asDFOdaes,ïnourview 
DFO cannot commit to . have a clear mandata, 

continuation of these we should continue the 

sales arrangements, or negotiationswith them to 

expanded sales ar- let them nave a clear un- 

rangements,uehicebinet derslanding of the aspi- 

has made a decision. rations of the Nuu -chah- 

Nelson Keitlah nulth Fury Naans 
made the following re- Tuesday 
marks about negotiating February 15th 
mandates and me con- Richard Watts 
duct of negotiations: opened the morning sen- 
' all 14 Nuucnah -nulth yon by noting Minster 
First Nations aspire to Tobin'scommittmentthat 
sal. agreements. the 'Aboriginal Fisheries 
' economic development Strategy' is here to stay, 
for First Nations has got hlscommemthathewon't 
lune high on the agenda lower himself to deal with 
lof the federal cabinet. the Fisheries Survival 

we want to be involved Coalition face -to -face, 
in fisheries to the great- 
est extent possible, to 
replensih me stocks and 
to make a living. 

we want a meaningful 
proposal that we both can 
live with. 

this is a serious time- 
are our negotiations for 
real? What is the use of 

these negotiationsli there 
Is no mandate for us to 

make a living? 
Naa- chah -nulth 

Caucus 
The Nuu -cheh- 

ninth First Nations 
caucused from 11:O0am- 
12"30 pm after the open- 
ing remarks on man- 
dates. The caucus was 
called because of deep 
concern about DFO's 
lack of mandate to nego- 
pale expansion of sales 
agreements to all of the 
Nuuchah-nultb First Na- 

Maros Lefevre sad that 
cabinet Is reviewing how 
the goal of economic 
development can be 
achieved. She said that 
she thought that the First 
Nations strongly loup 
ported a license 
buyback program. 

Gm Aneo sad Val 
the cabinet review is 
putting Into question 
whether these negotia- 
Dons will provide for ex- 
paned economic de- 
velopment. He also said 
thettheFirstNationsmust 
be a part of the process 
which will decide, in large 
measure, our economic 
future. 

Larry Baird said 
that the 1992 
clearly provides for the 
sale of fish, and that we 
OonT need DFO to tell us 
how much we need toad 
We are only seeking 

want f ish to sell. 

'I want an agreement mis 
year, and 1 am not going 
to be abutter you. We 
want to implement the 
t9g2agreement toits full - 
est exit' 

Hugh Watts corn- 
merited that me NTC is 

not merely an adminis- 
trative body, but chat it is a 
strong unified associa- 
tion set up to deal with 

and his intention to a 
specific goals. The thrust 

get Inc 1992, seven year 
renewed mandate from agreement was to In- 
gannet. Healsa sale that crease First Nation In- 
the DFO /NTC 'Interim volvement in all aspects 
Fisheries Measures 

of fisheries. We need to 
Agreement reached in honour and abide by this 
1992 prodded a clear agreement 
mandate for these nego- 

mens provides for 'sub - 

Herring 
tiations.The 1992 agree- 

Cliff Atleo pre 

agreements' and ana not rented a position which 

communal licences. If had been agreed to at 

there Is Inadequate the February 10th Nuu 

progress Hreemeaions. 'shah -nulth Fisheries 

the 1992 agreement May Council preparatory 

havetobetestedincoun. meeting, as follows: 

Cliff Atleo asked if 'the Nau )chah -nulth First 

cabdietcanturntloweth e 
'Nations are prepared to 

existing aboriginal Fish- an allocation of 500 

arias Strategy. He .tonnes of foe herring for 

asked also lithe govern- eomineeclat sale per - 

ment can beck down posse only.,+. 

from clause 3.1(b) of our 

.1992 agreement which 
provides for commensal PAGE 13 
sale. 

In response, 
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JUTC/DFO NEGOTIATIONS..-.CONTINUED 

The Nuu- Salmon Interception 
chah -ninth First Nations Fisheries 
are not interested in an Steve Charlesen 
allocation agreement preaentedtheNuuchah- 
with respect to roe her- nulth proposal for COm- 

ring requiremenlsforfood mercial Nuuchah-nulth 
and ceremonial pur - salmon interception fish- 
poses, elles which had been re- 

theNuuchah -nulth First viewed and adopted at 
Nations want to see ar- the February 10th Nuu - 
rangements reached to chah -nulth Fisheries 
allow First Nations to Council meting. 
commercially harvest In response 
pocket herring stocks MannLelevre noted that 
(eg.Kyuquot) thepropasalcauldnotbe 
' the NWChan.nult'hFeS: given serious considers. 
Nations remain apposed iron unless cabinet gave 
to the onerous and unfair DFOa mandate tonego- 
requirement to retire 6 ladled expanded sales 
herdnggillnetorl herring arrangements. She sug- 

seine licence in order to gested that, inthe interim, 

operate roe or -kelp 'J' mere could be a techni- 
licences. We are pre- cal review of howthe fish- 

pared to consider retire- eves proposal would be 
meet of onearatlnamosi managed. 
two herring gillnet li- Paul Sprout asked 
canoes. questions to clarity his 

Marion Levevre understanding of the pro- 

declined to give ached posal. 
response to these pro- Groundlish 
easels in the meeting. Marion Lelevre 
She .4 Marine monster and Paul Sprout pre- 
would respond to these sensed the DFO's pro- 
issues in a letter of pose] for communal 
response to a letter on commercial 'ZN' rocdieh 
herring management Boences, as ollowa: 
concerns from NTC CO- 'the NTC and DFO, 
chair Richard Waite. In through the .oint Man - 
general without a man- agement Committee, 
date to expand sales would seek agreement 
arrangements,DFO on total landings of 
couldnOtagreetoacom- rockfish in the qualifying 
mortal of her- period (1967 -1990y by 
ring or to a reduced 'J Nuuchah -nulth fisher- 
licence retirement re- men who tSd not subse- 
quirement quently qualify for a 

A - VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service 8. Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Bunten Vacuums 

724 -3251 
R.O. Dick Degmdhy C.G.A. 
Jaya. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2nd sder,11I5 Gertrude St 31..721-0135 

Pon Aiheml,6.C. nee. 752a3e9 

iced entry .ZN. license. For 

ample, by reviewing 
DFO sales slip records. 
and Information form in- 

dividual Nuu -chah -nulth 
fishermen, it might be 
established that Nuu - 
shah -noun fishermen( 
other than those who 
have obtained limited 
entry ZN licences)lended 
a total of 150,000 Ib. of 

rockfish during the period 
of1987 -1990. 

the agreed upon total 
rockfish landings 
050,000 lb. from the ex- 

ample above) would be 

divided by 15,000 lb. 

which is the minimum 
quantity of of rockfish 
landings required to 
qualify fora commercial 
ZN license to produce e 
certain number of com- 
munal comercial ZN li- 

censes. With this exam- 
pre, this calculation would 
provide for 10 communal 
commercial ZN licenses. 
'Iheagreeduponnumber 
of communal commercial 
ZN licenses would be 

allocated among the 
Nuu-cheh -nulth First Na- 
nona at me discretion of 
The NTC. 
DFOwasnotdearabaut 
how they wanted to see 
the communal ZN li- 
censes administered in 

each First Nation. Atone 
end of the spectrum, the 
communal licenses 
would be like communal 
lgenses Issued last year, 

wherein the First Nabots rangements to be in 
could register as many place for the 1994 -95 
people /boats as they clam harvesting season. 
wished under their corn- 

The Nuu -chah- 
menal licenses. At the null Fisheries Council 
other end of Ore spec- will prepare a detailed 
trum, First Nations might proposal with 
be restricted to exerts- 

the terms of reference, 
ing their communal il- mandate and coupes.. 
cence to one boat only 

lion of the board. 

Indiscussion, Nel- ih Summery 
son Kettle noted mal me 1. DFO has no mandate 
Nuuchah- nulmFirslNa- (pending cabinet review 
tiens are concerned of the Aboriginal Fisher - 
about more than just ex- les Strategy) to expand 
platetion -- that they bales agreements be- 

anted to see careful yond the existing three 
monitoring and manage- pilot projects. 
ment of slow the growing 2. The Minister s send- 
and rot very productive ing a written response to 
reddish stocks the Nuu -chah -nulth pro 

As the OFO pro- posers for a commercial 
poserwasnotdear, DFO roe herring allocation 
committed moulting their and commercial harvest - 
propoSal for communal ing of 'pocket' herring 
commercial rockfish ZN stocks. This response is 
/tenses re writing wdmn unlikely to be favourable 
7- tOdays unless cabinet approves 
Clam Management a mandate for expanded 

Marion Lela vie sales agreements. 

said that LIFO wanted to 3. DFO cannot agree to 

set up the clam manage- the proposed 'salmon 

ment board for the west interception harvest 
coast of Vancouver Is- share' proposal unless 

land as proposed by the cabinet agrees to ex- 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal paned sales agree- 

Council, and to give this manic Pending a cabi- 

board the responsibility net decision, technical - 

o develop a ong -tam- level discussions can 

dam management seal- proceed on me details of 

eel, along the lures pro- managing the proposed 

posed by the NTC. She commercialsalmOn inter - 

said that agreement neutron fisheries. 

needs to be reached On 
4. DFOwill be forwarding 

the terms of reference, a written proposal with 

mandate and compost- respect te 'communal 
gppoygrebpata ntgsa l commersial rockfish ZN 

that she wants new tir- licenses' within 7-10 
days 
5. The Nuu- chanelm 
Fisheries Counci l wll l pre- 
pare a proposal for the 
farms of reference, man- 
date and composition of 
a west coast of Vancou- 
ver Island intertidal clam 
management board. 

A NJ- cran n_:i- 
Fisheries Council meet- 
ing will be called once 
the ' comunal comerdal 
ZN license' proposal is 
received to review the 
proposal and a draft clam 
management board 
terms of reference. 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister/ Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd floor, 825 Fort St. 
Victorta,B.C. V8W 1H6 

Ph.(604)383 -2356 Fax (604)380 -6560 
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Whale Watching &Nature Tears 

Torino, B.C. e.C.YOxuO least 7 as -3to 

Francis \nw.,Rkóvd tocas,CbNMikeTOm. Pat('harkon.and Chadic 
laaas stand atAwatehaMarae with the headdrewes fdlo' wing theh return. 

SCENES FROM NEW ZEALAND 

. . 

Danny 'relabel and Ms escorts Prince and Phillip Davis return the wolf 
heeddremfomiheMaorlQuteu. 

Victor AmospresendebaskettoAnn eCandyfortheMaoriQueen, and the, 

greet each other in the traditional Maori way, by pressing their noses 

together. 

Ha-Sblitb-9e Matt ]1 19ga 1 

s s 
Pat ChwIoccnpreun5Sems Present adockeaned by Charlie Mickey,ie Auntie Ruby 

Gray, inaporecirlionotaltherhdpwhiktheliesyaiahuw in new Zealand. 

Preparing e trangL...a feast prepared in an underground oven. 

Modem tidad4kTTrwnpxrnprrsenta I im Padyrinlmourhead000ka0d 

kood rrknd E_Ueer Davis. - 
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HESQUTAHTS TRAVEL TO 
NEW ZEALAND TO BRING BACK 

CHIEFS HEADDRESSES 
InJanueryof 1990 

agroupofNuuchah -nulth 
people went to the the Com- 
monwealth Games in 
New Zealand In order to 
supportHesquahtcarver 
Tim Paul, whose totem 
pole was raised during 
the closing ceremonies. 

Thepole wasthen 
raised at the Awataha 
Marae (a Maori meeting 
pace) on the north shore 
of Auckland. 

During the pole 
raising ceremonies 
some of the headdresses 
belonging to the 
Hesquiam Hek'iih were 
presented to the Maori 
people. This was done 
by one of the individuals 
in the Hesqulaht delega- 
tion without consultation 
with the elders that were 
on the trip. 

Afar these head- 
dresses had been given 
away the eiders sad that 
asenous cultural mistake 
had been made. 

This past January 
agroupof Hesquiahsre- 
turned to New Zealand to 

correct the mistake and 
to recover their Chats' 
headdresses. 

The Hesqulaht 
people prepared for the 
trip with many meetings 
among themselves as 
wallas with the chiefs and 
elders from their neigh- 
bouring Nuu- chah -nuith 
tribes. 

The advice that 
the elders emphasized, 
to those going on the trip 

was to concentrate on days. 
the positive things , do Once in the meal- 
not dwell on the negative Ing house, formal wel- 
things when you are In coming speeches were 
New Zealand. made by two kaumatua 

(elders), Danny Tumahai 
Making the trip to and an Takutai (Doc) 

New Zealand were He- Whikiriuhi.Atthecomple- 
reditary Chief Mike Tom, lion of each speech the 
elders FrancisAmos, Pat people sitting in support 
Charleson and Charlie ofthespeakergetupand 
Lugs, Chief Councillor sing a song, called a 
Richard Lucas, Tim Paul, wawa. 
Victor Amos, Monica The kuamatua, in 

Paul,lris Thompson, and their welcoming 
Ha- Shilth-Sa Editor Bob 
Soderlund. 

The group arrived 
in Auckland New Zea- 
land on January 31st at 
about 6.30 a.m.. 

Weweremetatthe 
aeon by some friends 
from the Awataha Marae- 
Arnold Wilson, Peetera 
Joyce,Tom Kapia (the 
busdriver) and Zeta (tour 
guide) in their Maori Her- 
'tape Tours bus. 

They took us on a 
brief tour of Auckandand 
then to the Orakei Marae 
where we were 

e 

wel- 
cooed by the Ngati 
Whatua people, who 
were hosting usduring our 
stay. 

When we arrived 
at the mare we stood 
together about 100 feet 
from the meeting house. 
Three of the ladies 
greeted us with a 
karanga, which is a call of 
welcome. Then we pro- 
canes into the meeting 
house which was to be 
our home for the nextten 

A heoleg ceremony was performed w 
and masks Nara returned. 

group went there for a üanted and In his native these hurts as best they 
visa. language thanked the could. it was deeded 

Where it was no- Queen and 
he 

all the other that pdorto 
So 

deft 
body knew, All sorts of Maori people empanel- the Awataha Maree for 

theories about it's ble for the return of the the transferring car- 
whereabouts were sacred headdress. His emony , a healing cer- 
made. it may have been ...swore t.nsaedby emony would be held at 
stolen, or it may have Victor Amos. Orakel for the Ngati 
been damaged and hid- A Nuu- chah -nulth Whatua. 
den. Some of the other cedar bark basket was As the ceremo- 
headdresses that were presentedtoAnneCardy nies at Awataha Marge 

neat ire Marne and Kelly Manintogioe to were to take place at 
were were also not there. the Maori Queen in ex- daybreak it made for an 

This caused a lot changeforthewolf head- earympop our 

of anxiety and dopes- dress. hours sleep we got up at 

Sion to the Hesquahts The headdress about 3 a.m. to prepare 

as well as to the Maori was then returned to the for the big day ahead of 

people who felt reopen Maori people for Sale- us. 

sole for the missing keeping, until it would be At4:30inthemom- 
wolf headdress. permanently handed ing our group and the 

It was only after over to the Hesquiahts Ngati Whatua people 
speeches told us that we returning back home to alorgwah [heartier head- met outside the meeting 
had the Seedomtomove Canada and through dresses at the Awataha house. We all joined 
into td oh..r..wewwe some investigation that Marae. hands in a circle and 
no longer visitors, but the missing wolf head- For Ire nest four Francis Amos 

circle 
and 

were now tan of them. 

headdresses 
days there were more aprayer chant andasked 

Responding on headdresses were meetings about the car- the Creator to heal those 
our behalf were Arnold found. emonies involving the who were hurting and to 
Wilson and Francis As for the wolf return of the head- bring us together as one 
Amos. headdress that the Maori dresses, and practise people. Doc Whikiriuhi 

Following the Queen had in her pos- sessions among the made similar Mean.- 
speeches Richard session, it was through Hesquiahts. There was dons in his Maori Ian - 

Lucas introduced our her kindness and under- also a lot of discussion guage, and the feeling of 
group and we then sanarg.andmrougn ire about the missing wolf togetherness was there 
greeted each other in the Arne and whether or not the as we departed for the 
traditional Maori way, by Ruby Grey that it was re- transferoftheother head- Awataha Maree. 

Pressing noses, called a turned without any pros dresses could take *Coining us for this, 
hofigi. lams. pace without it. themostimporantpartof 

For the next say- On February 4th The Hesqulaht ourjoumey, was George 
eraldaysmuchofourtime the headdress was elders had also advised David. from MeTlaodui- 
was spent in meetings brwughitrom me Queen's the group tat while they aht First Nations, who 
with the Maori emerge. residence to the Orakel in New2eaandthey were was in New Zealand on 
leaders, learning about Maree where it was rem- should revisit the antes- an artist's exchange. 
eachothersprotocol,and porerily turned over to tors in the "cheenoolth "- We arrived at the 
planning the transfer of Chief Mike Tom. the totem pole. .Awataha Marne at about 
the ceremonial head- Two ladies who It was decided to 5:30a.m.,justbetreday- 
dresses. had come to offer sup- revisit the pole and to break. 

Among the head- port to the Hesquiahts, transfer the headdresses Everyone path. 
dresses that the group Anne Candy ( a relative on February 9th, the day ered beside the totem 
had come to take back of the Queen) and Kelly before our scheduled pole with the Hesquiahts 
home were two wolf Martin, were chosen to departure from NewZea- and the Ngati Whatua 
headdresses, which bring the 'headdress to and. seated across from the 
were of the greatest the meeting house to. During one of the poope horn theAwaaha 
importance,as they rep- showitttheHesquiehts. many meetings with the Maracas the sun began 

sertthehighentlewand They were es- goat Whatua people it to rise we were officially 
power of the Nuu -chah- coned by two Maori aua was revealed to us that a welcomed by Arnold Wil- 
nulth people. (seniors) , Prince and delegation of govern- son. Danny Tumahai re- 

One of the wolf Phillip Davis. ment and First Nations spondee on our behalf. 
headdresses had been There was a great represenativesfrom B.C. Speeches were also 
peen tome Maori Queen feeling of excitement in had visited the Ngati made by Sere Hugh 
dumgacanas festival at the air as the group top- Whatua in 1989 and at Kawaru of the Ngatl 
Orakei Beach prior to One poached the meeting that bmegay,wereprom- Whatua and by Warren 
start of the Common- house while two of the sad that the totem pole. Te Warena Tua of the 
wealth Games. Ngati Whatua ladies would go to them. Some Kawerau a Maki tribe. 

The other onewas sang a sara °. of their elders were hurt FrencisAmosthen 
given to the Awataha The wolf head- that this promise had spoke on behalf of the 
Maras during the pole dress was brought into been made to them and Hesquiahts, in his native 
raising. the meeting house and then the pole was raised ergemge. to explain their 

Everyone was handed over to Danny inanwtheraree. Although Intentions. Victor Amos 
shocked at the decoy- Tumahai. the Hesquiahts were translated and said that 

w cry that the wolf head- Danny carried it unaware of this promise 'We are here today to 
dress was not among the across the floor and he and had nothing to do correct some mistakes 

- other headdresses at gave it to Chief Mika Ton withtheeventuallocation the best we can. 

atbrheeddemas Awataha Marae when to hold. of the pole, they felt that 
some members of our FancisAmosthen they should try to heal ...CONTINUED, 

New Zealand 

Continued 

We are 
starting the healing proc- 
ess by cleansing and 
praying to the Creator to 

protect our children . My 
uncle also has said that 
we are one." 

A cleansing cer- 
emony was then per- 
formed using sacred ea- 
gle down. 

Then the transfer 
of the headdresses took 
place. Chief Mike Tom, 
Pat Charles°. and Rich- 
ard Lucas were seated 
facing the headdresses, 
which lay on top of a 

groundcover of ferns. 
Each headdress, 

beginning with the wolf, 
was brought over one at 
a time and placed before 
the three Hesqulaht rep- hosts, the Ngati Whatua 

resenatives. When all of were preparing a special 
the headdresses had feast 
been returned Francis The entire meal 
Amos sang a prayer was cooked in the trap. 

chant. tonal Maori wey-ahägi- 
Gifts were then which is in an oven dug 

presented to the out of the ground. 
Awataha in exchange for Pork,Oh draw. sn,dams. 
the headdresses. The mussels,vegatables 
gifts included Nuu -chah- were all part of this feast. 

nulth prints and a photo All of the people 
album depicting the that we had met and 
Hesquiaht Chiefs,their made friends with over 
dances and territories. the last nine days were 

Danny Tumahai there to bid us farewell. 
was given a model ca- Aftereatingdinner, 
nos and Te Warena there were numerous 
Taus and Arnold Wilson thank -you speeches and 
were given paddles. gifts were presented to 

Victor Amos ex- all of the people who 

pained the symbolism helped us and made us 

behind these gifts, In Ina feel so comfortable dat- 
a canoe was of little use ing our stay, 
unless it had paddlers, Danny Tumahai 
and thatthrough unityand told us that "the mama 

working together their was handed over to you 

mission could be ac- and wedl5.erothank you 

complished. for the respect you've 
A ceremony then shown for our mama" 

took place at the "We've paid trib- 

Cheenooltht revisit the tie loeáolotha'soiafe' 
ancestors, as Tim Paul he Said "and I would like 

and Victor Amos circled to say that you have held 

the pole and touched it your people high andthat 
while Francis Amos you were also great am- 

chanted. bassadors for yore.. 
Wewereall invited try." 

to share adelicious meal Several other 
at the Awataha commu- speakers thanked the 
pity centre and some Hesquiahts for teaching 
more speeches were them something about 
made in appreciation of their culture and bringing 

what had just happened. the different Maori 
We returnedlote groups together. 

Orakei Marae for a much Our hosts also 
needed nap. It was the had gifts for us, including 

final day of our visit to a cassette tape for each 

New Zealand and our of us by their cultural 

Richard la®.ucespeeiod by Maori elder "Sonny.' isìsmede "woo" or 
challenge by warrior Malcolm Kerehoma. 
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They are planning Also during the 
, to have a celebration for cultural performance Ins 
the return of all these Thompson got a chance 
Items sometime in the 

tir future. 

byBobSadcraed 
HaShath-SaEditor 

ALSOWTDIt: WE WERE 
tNNEW ZEALAND_ 

We visited the 
Auckland Museum, 
which has a very large 
collection of Maori arti- 
facts. We were given a 
special tour through the 
"back rooms' where 

.most of the collections 
are kept In storage. 

While at the Mu- 
seum we were about to 
take Mine Maori Cultural 
presentation in the 
auditorium.Little did we 
know Mat some of uswere 

group with some of their too long, but it lent We 'slake part intheshow. A 

beautiful singing on it, f- are looking forward to were or "challenge "was 

shirts for the kids back seeing Our families again issued to Richard Lucas. 

home and a large photo but we are sad because by one of the Moor warnt- 

ottheiroakajwsrvsnoej. we are leaving our family ors, Malcolm Kerehoma. 

This was also here too," The challenge is 

Francis Amos' birthday The Hesquiahts issued to determine 

so it was celebrated with have now recovered all whetherornotonecomes 

a cake and warm wishes but one of their Chiefs' in peace or for war. The 

horn everyone. headdresses which is a challenger tries to intimi- 

The next day we wildman mask, and two dote the visitor through 

were taken Out to the air- rattles -one of which they gestures and motions of 

port by our Maori friends know MadtwO bOl_Ttay his war club. He puts a 

and after lot of hugging have their two wolf head- twig on the ground and if 

we were sent on our way dresses, two frontlet the one being chal- 

with one last song . As headdresses, two longed picks it up, it 

Richard Lucas had said hlnkeetsum, two grand- means he is there in 

the previous day at parents masks,two spar- peace. Thankfully for us 

AwatahaMarae "Ithought row headdresses and all, Richard picked upthe 

ten days here would be one woman mask. twig. 

Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS PRO SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
Daci» u Company's natice law practice cowrie wide range 

el services including economic detelopreent. litigation, land 

claims tauon and membership. For more information 

contact: 
Debra Hanuse 604/643-299,1 

Established 

sCtd sCD) 
4544 Adelaide Street. Pert Smarm 

FABRICS PATTERNS NOTIONS CRAFTS LESSONS 

nos -sat 4:60 -sloe 

SLACK MELTON FOR SUTTON 'ONSETS O17.04/4 

to demonstrate her skill 
with the poi. We were all 
very impressed. 

We also spent an 
afternoon at Auckland 
Harbour wheretherewas 
a festival for the 
Whitbread Around the 
World Yacht Race. Our 
friends from Ngati 
Whatua were performing 
their songs and dances 
at the festival along with 
several other cultural 
groups. Their beautiful 
singing Is really some- 
thing to hear. Our Maori 
.friends were on a visit to 
'Vancouver Island last 
year and during their trip 
they visited DiOdaht. They 
will be coming here again 
this summer for the Com- 
monwealth Games and 
we look forward to meet- 
ing them again. 

While we were at 
the harbour we had the 
opportunity to go on 

of the yachts and leam a 

bit about the around the 
world race. 

Our friend Alec 
Hawke, who was so help- 
ful to us in New Zealand, 
is now residing in Victo- 
ria Welcome to Canada 
Alec. We hear that you 
Are being well looked 
after. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA TREATY 
COMMISSION AGREEMENT. 

-AGREEMENT. 

Between 
THE FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT 

THE "SUMMIT') 

And 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
IN RIGHT OF CANADA 

CANADA') 
eh rims by the Prime MinAterofCenada 

and she Minster. Indian Affaire atm Northam Development 

And 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHTOF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

CSrhish Columbia ") 

as represented by tin 
Premier olSre ah Colo erNa and OtO Minister orAbwglrrelA 

AGREEMENT 

Between: 
THE FIRST NATIONS SUMMIT (the Summit-) 

And: 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF 
CANADA ("Canada') as represented by the 
Prime Minister of Canada and the Minister of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development. 

And: 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
(Brash Columba') as represented by the Pre- 
mier of British Columbia and the Minister of 

Aboriginal Affairs. 

WHEREAS: 

A. The Summm.Canata. and British Columbia (the 
"Principals") intend to participate In a process leading 
towards the negotiation of treaties; 

B. The Principals support the recommendation of the 
British Columbia Claims Task Force (tholask Force') 
to establish a Commission to facilitate the process of 

treaty negotiations in Britsh Columbia; 

2501/941-41 .90taCei- 
Welcomes Deb Botting 
723 -4548 

Senor Sets ._.710 
Perms starting.... .131 

Spiral Perms starting_ .565 

Deb works Wed. through See. 

Esthetics. ..Paula Stewart 
...facial-$35 5 up. manicures 
.. matured rues Asia 
...body massage pedicures 

Deb Bestlog 

Dab look fenced to your obit 

At Designing Images, 
4548 Adelaide St. Port Alberni 

C. The Premier of British Columba is prepared to enter 
into this Agreement of behalf of British Columbia; the 
Minister of Aboriginal Affairs has been authorized to 
enter into this Agreement on behalf of British Columbia 
by Order in Council No.623 approved and ordered 
April 23,1992; 

D. The PrimeMlnisterand Minister of Indian Anairs and 
Northern Development are prepared to enter into this 
Agreement on behalf of Canada; and 

E. The Summit is authorized to enter into this Agree- 
- resolution dated May 15,1992. 

THE PRINCIPALS AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1.0 DEFINITIONS 
1.1 For the purposes ofthisagreementandtherecitals: 

"Commission" means the British Columbia 
Treaty Commission" 

"First Nation" means an aboriginal governing 
body, however organized and established by aborigi- 
nal people within their traditional territory in British 
Columbia, which has been mandated by its conatihl- 
entSto enter into treaty negotiations on their behalf with 
Canada and British Columba. 

"Member" mean the Chief Commissioner or 
any of the Commissioners. 

"Parties" means the parties to the negotiation of 

a treaty. 
"Summit" means First Nations in British Colum- 

bia which have agreed to participate in the process 
provided for in this Agreement to facilitate the ngotia- 
tonal treaties between First Nations, Canada and 
British Columbia. 

2.0 ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COMMISSION 

21 The Principals shall establish the Commission as 
follows: 
(a) Canada shall introduce legislation to Parlament to 
establish the Commission as a legal entity to carry out 
the purposes of the Agreement; 
(b) The Minister of Aboriginal Affairs shall introduce 
legislation to Parliament to establish the Commission 
as a legal entity to carry out the purposes Of this 
agreement; 

Wally & Donna....yuungbve. 

sappy anniversary to Pally and 
Donna Samuel (Mod B Dad) on 

March 27th. 
Love all your children and 

y ourgrendchlldren 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnson, 
728-1267 

.. 

(c) Until legislation iserlactetl,theChie/COmmissloner 
and Commissioners shall be appointed by Orders in 

Council made by the Lieutenant Governor t n Council of 
British Columba and the Governor in Council of 
'Canada; and I 

(d) The Summit shall establish the Commission by 
resolution. GG 

Stoneware Porcelain Baku 

created on the potter's wheel by Donald Stye) 
3.0 ROLE OF THE COMMISSION surface designs by Elizabeth Ssuef 

3.1 The role of the Commission is to faciltate Mel 
'negotiation of treaties and, where the Parties agree,' 

as 

Telephone 7zá.06191 
other related agreements in British Columbia. 1 rom Mae:, ac um ru - Open: urn. _ _ sen 

4.0 MEMBERSHIP 
4.1 The Commisson shall corms! of tour Cammaaen- 

, 

General Delivery, 
Bamlield, B.C. 

I 
1 

STUEF POTTERY I 

ers and a Chief Commissioner. 

42 The Summit, British Columbia and Canada shall 
nominate two, one and one Commissioners respec- 
lively. 

CONTINUED 

Legislative Buildings 
wclorM,B.c. 

Telephone P37-01107 

Conan., OM. 
Oerwrd Janssen, en :...,:;:::,°:::.:1:,,,,., 

pami - Phone 7e 

Dike Hours Fax:7248314 - 
101 & 2-5 Mere mmaphee: 752 -1212 Mar-)x 

.{TRFATYCOM1AOSâON 
(f) Assess the readiness of the Parties to corn 
mente negotiation of e framework agreement 

co c in accordance with the following criteria:. 
4.3 The Principals together shall nominate a Chief (i) Each Party has 
Commissioner who shall be the full -time Chief Execu- A. Appointed a negotiator; 
five Officer of the Commission and chair its meetings. B. confirmed that It has given the 
4.4 All nominees shall be appointed by the Lieutenant , negotiator a comprenerswe 
Governor in Council of British Columbia, the Governor and clear mandate; 
in Council of Canada and the Summit. C. sufficient resources to carry out 
4.5 Members snail be appointed: the procedure; 

(a) In the case of Commissioners, for a two year D. adopted a ratification 
term; procedure,and; 

(b) in the case of the Chief Commissioner, fora E. identified the substantive and 
three year term; and procedural matters to be ne 

(c)inthe00se of replacements,forthounexpired gotiated. 
term of the Member being replaced. (ii) Mine case of a First Nation: 
4.6APrinoipalshall nominate within 60 daysa replace- A. has identified and begun to 
ment for a Commissioner it nominated who des, re- address any overlapping temil- 
signs or is removed. oriel issues with neighbouring 
4.7 If the Chief Commissioner dies, resigns, or is re- First Nations. 

moved, the Principals shall nominate a new Chef (iii) In the case of Canada and British 

Commissioner within 60 days. Columbia respectively: 

4.8 Until a new Chief Commissioner is appointed pur- A. has obtained background Mer- 
suant to 4.7, the Commissioners may designate by motion on the communities, 
unanimous agreement one of them as acting Chief people and interests likely to 

Commissioner: be affected by negotiations; 

4.9A member maybe renominated at the end of his or and 

her term of office. B. has established mechanisms 
for consultation with monistic. 

5.0 FUNDING FOR THE OPERATIONS OF - noOW interests. 

THE COMMISSION (g) Encourage timely negotiations following the 

5.1 During the first five years of the Commission's six stage process outlined in the Report of the Task 

operations. Canada and British Columba shall share Force or such other process as the Parties may agree 

me operating costs of the Commission as they may by assisting the Parties to establish a schedule and by 

agree. Thereafter, or sooner if the Principals agree, monitoring their progress in meet ng deadlines. 
these costs shall be shared as the. Principals then (h) Assist Parties to. obtain dispute resolution 

agree. services at the request of all the Parties. 

52 Canada's share Of the costs of the Commission (i)Maintain a public record ofthestatus of nage. 

shall be subject t0 annual appropriations by Parlia- talons 
ment and approval by the federal Treasury Board; (j) Develop an information base on negotiations 

and that bf British Columbia shall be subject to annual to assist the Pares. 
appropriations by the Legislature and approval Byte (k) Prepare and submit an annual budget for 

provincial Treasury Board. review and approval by the Principals. 

5.3 The Principals providing funds for the Commis- (I) Not commit nor purport to commit Canada, 

sion's operations shall enter into afunding agreement British Columbia or the Summit to expenditures of 

with the Chief Commissioner to establish financial funds except as provided in a funding arrangement. 

administration requirements for the Commission and (m) At east annually, submit a report to the 

to provide for renumoration of the Members. Principals on 

(i) the progress of negotiations; 

6.0 LOCATION OF THE COMMISSION Off the operations ofthe Commission;end 

6.1 The office of the Commission shall be located in (iii)any other such matter the Commis- 

British Columba. 
Non deems appropriate which shall 

be tabled by the Minister of Indian Alf - 

7.0 DUTIES OF THE COMMISSION airs and Northern Development and 
in the British Columbia Legislature by 

7.1 The Commission shall: 
(a) Receive statements of Intent to negotiate 

the Minister 01 Aborigines Affairs. 

from First Nations which identify the following: (nf Manage and disburse operating funds in 

(i) the First Nation and the aboriginal accordance with an approved annual budget, the 
bo 

people it represents; 
applicable funding agreement and any applicable 

(ii) the general geographic area of the -laws 

First Nation's traditional territory within. (o) Maintain proper records including those 

British Columbia: 
required for any /auditing procedures of the Principals 

(iii) a formal contact for communicetien..and 
provide access to and copies of such records to 

(b) Receive and consider any requirement for a Principal on request 

negotiation funding submitted by a First Nation. 
'8.0 POWERS OF THE COMMISSION 

(c) Forward the statement of intent to Canada 

and British Columbia, and acknowledge its receipt to 8.1 The Commission may: 

the First Nation. (a) adopt by-laws and procedures consistent 

(d) Convene an initial meeting of the tree Par- with this Agreement; 

ties within 45 days of the Commission's receipt of the (b) determine the times and places of its meet - 

statement Of intent. Inge: 

(e) Allocate furors which have been provided to (e) meet by teleconference; and. 

enable First Nations to participate in negotiations, In (d) do such other things as are necessary to 

accordance with criteria agreed to by the Principals. perform Its duties. 
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8.2 The Chief Commissioner meytorthe purposeolthe 
Commission: 

(a) lease premises and engage the services of 
advisors, officers and staff as may be rest ired tensity 
ou: the duties of the Commission, and 

(blamer into service agreements with Commis- 
sioners as required. 

9.0 DECISIONS OF THE COMMISSION 

9.1 The Chief Commissioner and one Commissioner 
nominated by each Principal shall comprise a quorum 
9.2 Decisions of the Commission shall be made by 
agreement of at least one Commissioner nominated 
by each Principal. 

10.0 PROTECTION OF MEMBERS OF THE 
COMMISSION 
10.1 The Principals shall not make any claim against 
the Commission, Member, or any person holding an 
office or appointment under the Commission, for any- 
thing done or reported or said in the course of the 
exercise or intended exercise of his or her official 
functions, unless the matter arose from wilful miscon- I 

duct or gross negligence. 

102, The Principals shall indemnify in proportion to 
their funding obligations a Member against all claims, 
damages and penaltieg that are made against or 
incurred by a Member in the performance of his or her 
duties pursuant to this Agreement, except where the 

claim, damages or penalties arose from the Mem- 
ber's wilful misconduct or gross negligence. 

11.0 TERM 
11. The Principals shall terminate the Commission 
upon completion of the Commission's duties under 
this Agreement or where the Commission is no longer 
performing its duties. 

11.2 This Agreement shall remain in effect until other- 
se agreed by the Principals or until the Commission 

is terminated in accordance with 11.1 whichever oc- 

curs eanier. 

12.0 REVIEW 

12.1 The Principals shall renew the effectiveness of 

the Commission at least once every three years fol- 

lowing its establishment 

13.0 INTERPRETATION 
13.1 The Commission may refer to the Report of the 

Task Force dated June 28,1991 to provide the context 
for elk Adeememare as an aid to its interpretation, but 
in the event of inconsistency between the Report and 

this Agreement, this Agreement shall prevail. 

In witness whereof the Principals have executed this Agree- 

ment the 21st day of September ,1992. 

Sipmdonnrhal fofT EFIRSENATIOVSSUMMIT by the 

following authorized representatives: 

Chid Edward John. Chief he Mates, Sophie Pian, hides 

GSeichardson and Tom Sampson. 

SipesaibtlelfeNFR TBEOIIEtN M RIGHT 

OF CANADA by the Right Hotmvwble Brie Mulroney, 

Prime Minister of Canada and by the Honourable Tom 

Madre. Minister of lsdian Affairs end Northern Develop- 

ment. 
Signed m PROVINCE 

BRITISH 
COLUMNIN 

OPTHEPROVINCEOPBRI COLUMBIA. by the 

1lmaea0e Michael Harcourt, Prames( Biwa Columbia 

and by the Honourable Andrew Pais, Minister of'Abodg7- 

mat Affairs. 
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MEMORIES 

It will be two years since you've left us, my darting 
daughter. Yet It seems like you've never really gone. 

Because we have those happy memories of those 
short five years that 'newer! with us and that's what keeps 
us going. 

From the day you came into this world, five and a 
half weeks early and weighing only four pounds eleven 

to the very last few days of life you had us laughing 
by calling Daddy "Spass ". Those are two days I really 
remember most, although there area lot more in between 
that are good memories too. 

I liken, think you came to us early because inlet you 
*with us for an estraive adze half andeven{fthey 
had found out what was wrong with you six months earlier 
you would have gone then. This way we at least had youfor 
an extra six months, although you must have really suffered 
without much complaining. 

That is what I'll always remember in my memories - 
what a "brave little girl" that your Daddy and I had. 

So wail we meet again, my darling "Rose"- we miss 
you and lave you very, very much. 

manned Beira 
Reg & Margaret Sutherland 

In Memory of my Babe, Larry Jones 
who diedApri123,1992 

Babe I followed all your wishes 
But sure doesn't take away the pain 

Still miss you every day 
People tell me time heals pain 

But ifs two years now and it seems 
like yesterday 

I WINO you close to my head 
I know the loving thoughts of you 
will always be in our hearts. 

Love Hart& family 

In Memory of our ncle 
Patrick W. Little 

As you walked down the street 
There was a lot of people you had to meet 
You were Struck with a lot of laughter 
There was one woman and you lowed her 
You, were gifted with two wonderful children 
There was happiness that you brought to your grand- 
children 
You were a good leader to the outside people too, 
There are times we miss your whistling that you knew 
You inspired us with your most concern 
There is a lot you left behind that we may learn 
You had a lot of courage, spiritual and different ways 
There are tears of loneliness in the past recent days 

You are sadly missed by alleles 
Donato MoRae,nephew, Carol John, Samantha, Nicholas, 
& Frederick Matteeedorfer 

Andres Lucas 

IN MEMttRYOF'ANDIMA3FAANETTT: LUCIS 
(passed away Apri15,1993) 

SILENT CRY 

Minutes, hours, and days go by, 
Who is it, 

Where is it, 

Could it be you? 
Do you hear my Silent Cry? 

Things, Thoughts, Trust, 
Got to be strong? 
Its a definite must, 

You are missed every day, 
Can you hear the endless prayer? 

Minutes, hours, and days go by, 
Who a it, 

Where is it, 
I know Its you, 

Did you hear the Silent Cry? 

Stready, Strong, and ever so bold, 
You're in everybody's heart, 

Because your smile was like gold, 
You are missed every day, 

Please help me know, 
Can you hear the endless Prayer? 

Minutes, hours , , and days go by, 
Who is it, 

Where is it, 

Could it be you 
Did you hear the Silent Cry?. 

Love always,Unele Eyes,April a kids 

lo Memory ofmy Brother 
Brooke ThomasJohn 

March 29- Oet'80 

Here !sit on Ins rock wishing you 
Were on this rock too, 

hear the waves and ifs scary forme 
Help me bro, to see, 

hear the birds sing and I I feel secure 
felt guidance for sure, 
see me ocean, and it represents my tears 
see been lonely for you for years 
imagine this birthday cake today 
just wish you had not gone away 

Sadly missed by, 
Your older sis Carol R John, your niece Samantha, 

nephews, Nicholas &FrederickMattersdorfer,bro4n - 
km Don SleRee 

Love on the rocks ain't no big surprise 
pour me a dream and tell me no lie 

Ilosna Memory Patrick Dick ..Lest Us 
army sun March 81117 

Andrew BillyJohnsoo The years go by 
Jen.2'79.Feb24'79 and time heals our hurts 

Always loved you But your never forgotten 
Never forgot you lust cherished in our hearts 

Dreamt of how you would 
have looked today Your sums silence 

Remember your cute I!t Your love for your boys 

tie hands and feet Brought you much pleas - 
Even your small dark use 

eyes 
Will always remember You left m with great gin 

you And you would be proud of 

Lomyommom twat 

BreneaJohnses 
He's e great little boy " Tilwe meet again 
Well Iivewith yommemory. 

In Memory ofAbelJolm 
Feb.14,1992 Marie,nieces Jeannine, 

I will always remember Therese,nephews Wayne 

everything you nave 6 Sonny 

taught me and Joey. 
I love you and miss you 

Penman 
granddaughter, 
Brenda Johmon 

InMemoryofmy Friend 
Regina George 
March 24,64. 

The sun has rose today my dear friend ' 

!wish our good relationship didn't end 
The moon has shown me to walk again 
I always thought I'd never feel this pain 
The raindrops come and go, just like tears 
I wish 1 could bring back all those years 
It would have been your 30th birthday 

I wish you could have heard what I have to say 
I honestly miss you so much, it hurts me 
Especially on this Special day on March 24th 

sadly Wawa by 
atelend,aod relative 

Carol Aloha MarJ'94 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
VELMA LOUISE CAMPRFII 

MARCH 15.1954 -MARCH 29.1998 

Velma, you left us so suddenly, so unexpectly 
No time for good -byes 
There is an empty space now but your memory lives 
on 
You're with Dad,John Glenn and Tom now 
I I know you're all together in one happy place 
You'll always be remembered as "Queenie" 
But sister it will always be good memories 
Because we grew up so close 
The day you left my heart broke 
Rest in peace Velma -aureole' 

Remembered by your sisters and brothers: 
Rose, Dart Laura, Gag, Percy, ltorothy, Lawrence 

J1 Letter aaThankg STUDENTS: "LAND° 

j0 Phil Koch's The SHARE OF LAND" 

Grade 5 & 6 Class R.H. "Anything riser 
Bt Hahonavyg 
School STUDENTS: "MONEY" 

Dear Students: R.H.: "Anything osar 
Thank you for hav- 

ingmeasaguestspeaker STUDENTS /ANIMALS' 
in your class, during 'WHALES' "FISH" 
Hahopayuk School's Cul- "SEAGULLS" "EAGLES" 
tural Week. Thank you 
also for teaching me what R.H. GeodswiftYouguys 
you think is important to are very aman. 

e 

Now !want 
know about TREATIES. to know, what do you 

By sending this let- young people need to get 

ter to the Heashilthsa, I out ofatreatywitb Canada 
hope to let all other and the province Of British 
Nuuohaanulth people Columbia ?" 

know too, what is impor- 
tant about TREATIES to STUDENTS: "FOOD" 
the young people in your "SUSTENANCE" "WA- 
classroom. TER -KEEP IT CLEAN.' 

To begin with, I 'SHELTER,SOME OLD 
drew a crude map of Brit- PEOPLE HAVE A HARD 

ish Columbia onthe black- TIME GETTING A 

board, and asked you SW- HOUSE,ORTHEY NEED 

if ou recognized HELP LOOKING AFTER dents you 
what I I was drawing. You THEMSELVES." 
did. And you knew where "AIR- WE DONT WANT 

Nuuohaanulth territories POLLUTION.' 

wereonthomap,too.l then "HEALTH IS IMPOR- 

saidlwasgo!ng lobe talk- TANT." 
ing about TREATIES. 
Here Men i5 how our brief R.H, " "Well,Iwanttothank 
little talk went, leaving out you for letting me know 

all the pauses and there- what each of you know 

peat answers: about the meaning of 

R.H.: "The word TREATY TREATIES and what you 

in menses a lot these mink is important about 

days. TREATIES are very TREATIES. I've learned 
important. Our people are a lot about TREATIES in 

getting ready to make the last half hour. Now for 

TREATIES.Nuuehaanulth homework, I want each of 

tribes are working hard to you to go home and tell 

make good TREATIES.' your parents that you're 

think its important to hear realsmart,thatyou helped 
what our young people Ron Hamilton understand 
have to say about TREA- what is important about 
TIES. Today ,I want to talk TREATIES for us 
with you students about -N u u c h a a n u I t h 

TREATIES.I hope you people.Chuu." 
don't mind , but you are 

- - - 

going to do most of the STUDENTS: The grade 5 &6elaeses at the lie-ho-payuk School have Imbues out of cedar. They also made canoes, totem 

talking." APPLAUSE !I!!!!!!!!!!!II!IIllIlIlI! recently completed a nativelonghouseproject. poles, people and even pots of blueberries to go in and 

"So, what does the thou' The students starred the project byreedisgabout the use wound their longhouses . The project took two days said 

word TREATY mean to Well, the half hour and the construction oflonghouscs by their ancestors on teacher Darren Olsen,who added that" they're proud of 

some of you? went quickly, and it was lbewestmast.They thenweatinm groousand built model their work and took ai015ecare and effort in it." 

STUDENTS: 'TREA- fun, but more importantly.' --- 
TIES ARE AGREE- thinkweall learned some - 
MENTS.' dung. NOw,lhOPe,byprp This Is dedicated to a wonderful Aum -Yam LMIe 

Congratulations and Greg, thank you for 
"BETWEEN PEOPLE' lishing this letter,toencour- I would really like to express my happiness To Maureen .dry first granddaughter 
'PEOPLE THAT ARE age all Nuuchaánulth to this wonderful, strong, living person nevertheless Charieson and Hutch ,loom Doc. end., 
DIFFERENT" tribes to take time to ask This gifted lady, that has an effect on my children Sam on their beautiful To Lisa - - - - 

their young people too, (would really lrkek, thank her, even thoughitslust than baby girl March range Happy 3rd birthday. 
R.H.: 'Who will we what is Important, In their Vera Little, it Midways nice to see you come drop by To Marjorie -Se such a proud mother. 
Nuuohaanulth people sign eyesarwldTREATIES..After If it weren't for you, I always ask myself why glad that Rykel is doing To Blair BMary- 
treaties withr all our young people's but, thepastisthepastandfmworkingonagoodWWre better !born Feb.13f94, Banks for your help ne' 

hueS are going to be er- Soto you, Vera, thank you so much for looking after To eoinWmÿ bib garding Rykell My family 
STUDENTS: 'CANADA' footed much longer than our two boys. You're an excellent aunt foal' of us. -thank you so much for use fortuatelohNse you 

"BRITISH COLUMBIA" ours by the TREATIES. the beautiful guano- as friend. 
Chou, From the bottom of our heart 

daughters. Also to Linda Eases 
- 

R.H.:"WhatdOwe need to Ron Hamilton Donald McCme,Cerol John,& kids 

agree on with them" 

HAPPINESS 
Where can it be found? 

Some people say its easy. 
You keep looking, but it can not be found. 

Become bitter and cold. 
No longer open up. 

The great pretender, which is so easy now. 

But the someday, 
the unexpected. 

You meet a certain someone. 

Feel strange B soared. 
You want to say SOMALI,. 

but afraid of getting hurt & reeling shamed. 
Which leads to trust, a big step to take. 

Happiness, Someone once said ' you can not 
depend on someone to make you hippy. 

Its not a matter of depending now. 
ifs a matter of wanting that happiness and accept- 

ingit 

Happiness 

No longer lost, for iris there. 
there within you, already found. 

(name withheld by request) 

Ha- shllth -Se. March 311994 1$ 

POET'S CORNER 
Whispers in the Wind 

The land, the ocean, the open sky - 

She was slowly disappearing, it makes your heartcy 
So we took our stand, all as one 
Gained our strength from the power of the sun 

The land was beautiful, and the sky was clear 
Ocean was plentiful, there was nothing to fear 
It all started with a strange ship abound 
Just about ended, after they set foot aground 

They tried to change our sacred ways 
Way back when, in the good old days 
We're looked down on, for protecting what's ours 
Who ask for pavement or concrete towers 

Our forefather's cry from up above 
To what's happening to the land, they once loved 
They want the land where our forefathers lay 
For personal wealth, they only see pay 

We respect the ways, of Mother Earth 
Ever since our natural birth 
The drum's echo, across the sea 
Whispers in the wind, on how it should be 

Willard Gallic Jr. 
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STUDENTS FROM VANCOUVER SHARE 

CULTURAL TEACHINGS WITH WEST COAST 
During Sewed Beach. reach out to the elders The final dance of 

week of March, several Diking theirstayOn because they hold the the afternoon was the 

Nuuchah -nulth commu. the west coast the slit key to the past," he sad. Friendship Dance, which 

nitres were visited by na- dents counted over 100 Next was the brought everyone 

live students from the eagles which was a Spe- °Sneak -up dance' ,de- in the hall together to 

Grandview7uuginak'uub mar highlight for them. dvedfromhunter .sneak- share in the feeling of 

Elementary School from They also had the ing up on animals. friendship and goodwill 

East Vancouver. opportunity to visit an Then two of the between Ha -ho -payuk 

Duringthevisitthe elder of the Tle- o- qui -ehl young girls performed. and the Grandview 

students shared songs First Nations, Mary Caroline. Peters was ?uuginekuub students. 

and dances that they Hayes,whoshered many wearing a "jingle dance 

have been learning with valuble teachings with outfit and RevenAwasis 

their Nuu -chah -nulth them. was in her "fancy shawl 

hosts. On their way back dance costume." 

Their school has home they visited Port Wally explained 

about 50% First Nations Alberni and performed at thatthejingledenceoutfit 
enrollment, from various Redford School, Gill was first made by a lady 

regions of the country. School the Ha -ho -payuk named Maggie White. 

Because of the School and the Tseshaht She was very sick and 

high percentage of First people. was going to die. Her 

Nation students attend- During these vis- elders told her to fast for 

ing the school and their its the students shared fourdeysendthrough her 

isoletionfrom their home- some of the songs and visions she created the 

landsandtheirculture,the dances that they have jingle dance dress which 

school has included a learned , and they per- had 565 twisted tabacco 

native culture program In formed with great pride tin lids on it, representing 

iTscurriculum. and ability. a prayer for each day of 

The native instruc- The Somass Hall the year. Maggie White 

forss5aeteir teachings was the venue for one of lived to the ego danced 
wghtheschoofsstudents, their ,,performances, she passed this dance 

both native and from the where they were the on to the young girls. Iris 

non -native society., guests of the- Ha -ho- a healing dance, Wally 

Their instructors payuk School. sad. and It says that we 

are Wally Awasis, a The visiting stu- should never abuse our 

Plains Cree, and Jessica dents wore their brightly women or our earth," as 

Stephens, a Nuu -chah- coloured dance cos- they both give us life." 

nulth from the Tseshaht fumes that have been The next dance 
Nation. decorated with was a Grass Dance per- 

These teachings beadwork, bells, eagle formed by four of the 

"are to give self esteem feathersand fine embroi- boys. It comes from the 

to the First Nations stu- dery. Sioux Nation. The pow- 
dents and to provide urns Their first dance wows were started with 
derstanding and respect wasthe "Grand Entry" "to this dance which brought 
from other cultures in the bring all the spirits of the the people together from 
school," says Jessica. 

u 

adverse 
v 

together." various nations. 
This is achieved This was followed Two of the boys, 

not only through learning by a song for the elders. Troy Awasis and Steven 

the songs and dances, Wally Awasis asked the Peters, displayed their 
she says, but also in- audience to "think of the skill in performing the 
eludes learning about warveterans who helped Hoop Dance, using 35 
native values like re- make tilts country what it hoops.Thisisalso known 

Wool. humility, sharing is today, a free country. as the Circle of Life 
and patience. We hope our young Dance. 

Ifs worked per- 
fectly for hundreds of 
years and it still works 
now," Jessica says. 

Through field trips 
like the o ne with the Null. 
chah -nulth Nations the 
students get to practice 
what they've learned and 
it gives them an opportu- 
nity to respect different 
tribal group's cultures. 

During their wsg to 

Vancouver Island they 
went to Ahousat, where 
they experienced 
verygood hospitality, 
they went whale watch- 
ing and went to Long 

The hosting stu- 
dents brought an end to 

an enjoyable and educ- 

Signal afternoon with 
their performance of the 

Opetchesaht Song. 
That evening the 

students from Vancouver 
were hosted by the 
Tseshaht people at a 
podu0It dinner, and once 
again they shared their 
songs and dances. 

In appreciation 
they were each pre- 
canted with an eagle 
feather from the 
Tseshahi's and elder 
Kathy Robinson also 
made gift presentations 
to them. 

The Grandview - 

?roar aKutQ Elemen- 
tory School students and 
their in Iructcr /chape. 
ones are to be thanked 
for sharing their teachings 
and talents during their 
polo the Nuuchah -eulth 
Nation. Kleco to the stu- 
dents- Raven Awasis, 
Troy Awasis, Cody, 
Rocky Sheepskin (Cree 
Nation), Caroline 
Peters,Steven Peters, 
Brandy Wallace, Brian 
Williams(Mount Currie) 
Danella Morrison 
(Nlsga'a) , Randy Kemp, 
Phillip Parnell(Haide) & 

Bun Morgen(Gitksan) & 

to instructors Jessica 
Stephens and Wally 
Awasis. 

Raven Awasisdoesa fancy Jowl dance 

SPOILERS BenhaoGus(GeoroeGus 
Memorial) -1st place 

FLOOR 
norm &JB. Dick &tfamily, 

HOCKEY Barry Gus, A & Engrav 

!would llkemthenk 
ers. KlecO. Kisco to you 

all the people and fans 
all. 

From icon nick Sr. 
for making our floor Spoilers 
hockey tournament a In all there were 
success which we held seven teams: Ohieht, 
on February 19 & 20 at Spoilers, Tseshaht. 
Glenwood Centre. Ladysmith Warriors, 

We thank all the Ladysmith Raiders, 
volunteers with Tomahawks, Winter 
storekeeping and time- - Hawks. 
keepers and referees. 1st pace- Warriors 

Thank you to the 2nd place- Raiders 
following for donations: 3d place- Tseshaht 
King Ed Hotel, Harbour 

1st allstars: Kelly (Raid - 
Opens, Bull Pen, Jack's 

ers), Dwayne(Ohiaht), - 

Tires, Tseshaht market, Pierre Tylee(Tseshaht), Martha Fred, Richard Herbie(Werriors),Ernie Watts, Sam 
C.(TSeshaht). Family(Charlie Sam Me- 2nd Glisters: Doug mortal) -most valuable H.(Raiders),Dweyne 

player, Les Sam, Cody& E.(Warriors),Kelly Sam 

Troy Awm fuldSave5P rsperformedthehoopdaocefOrtheHa-huga9uk .School nudrot, 

( To m a hawks), Tim 
Taylor Jr.(Tsesheht), 
Terry Sam (Spoilers) 
Harry J.(Winteleawks). 
Top Goalie -John Eliot 
Top Goalie- Fabian 
(Warriors) 
MVP- Fabian(Warriors) 
Most sportsmanlike 
learn -WinterHawks 

Congratulations to my 
niece Trisha and Ian on 
their lovely baby girl, 
Makayla, born March 14th. 
Loveaunty(ard nowgreet- 
awry) Chancne. 
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Grand Opening for the 
House of Himwitsa Complex 

Date: Satorday,May 7,1994 

Place: W kkanninish Elementary Gym 
Time: t PM -cedar bark cutting will take 

place at 300MeinSt....moveto 

Gym for celebration. Honer., PM 
TraditionalCeremooy by 'Tribes involved 
-Ahousat- Hesquiaht- Tla- oquiaht- qui 

House of Himwitsa Complex 
now open in Tofino 

The new House of George ,wino provides 
Himwitsa Complex is security for the guests. 
now open in Tofino. Each room has 2 

This beautiful Le- queensize beds, _v.,end 
dar- finished building is kitchen facilities. A spe- 
locatedon the watedront, dal feature of the rooms 
overlooking Tofino Inlet are the hot tubs, where 
and Meares Island. the visitor can relax and 

It was built by enjoy the beautiful view. 
'Lewsars Kathy George. Basically every - 
.membersof the Ahousat thing thatthewsitortothe 
Naylon, and it is homed west coast needs to en- 
several business enter- joy their holiday can be 
prises. found at the House of 

Located on the Himwitsa; comfortable 
ground floor is Lewisand eccomodetion, good 

'Kathy' s House of food, booking 
Himwitsa Gallery, leans. services,photo- finishing 

Is, innatívearts, and some fine native an 
hoar crafts,jewellry,musicand orasouvenirasaremem- 
etlai apparel. Ponce. 

Overlooking the Lewis and Kathy 
e- R 'inlet is the Sea Shanty are still operating their 

other House of Himwitsa 
'Gallery. located next to 

the Loft Restaurant. This 
shop carries mostly. 
smaller souvenir items 
and t- shins. 

Fund Raising 
Auction 

Ha -ho -payuk School of 
Port Alberni is seeking 
donations from you to 
raise funds for our el- 
ementary school. 
We will be hosting an 
auction to be held May 
8,1994atthe Hanson Hall 

in Port Alberni. 
Donations can be in the 
form of cash, cheques or 
gifts. Gifts of any solved The new resort , , 

board rooms available. I sorts 

be appreciated. ie. na- located on the beach Visitors can enjoy and Jeannie Elrick. The 

tiveartwork,oranaments, near Toflno,isownedand the beautiful beach and - 
esferc wines 

or any item that is suit- operated by the Tla -o- naruraeworlo onkK and Best Western Intern 

able for auctioning. qui -eht First Nations. enjoy activities Ike First front Network 

Thank you for your con- It is being Bevel- Nations culture whale The toll tree 

sideration, open to alleviate the high watching, sports 1 - 8006 

Sincerely, 
He- ho -payuk School 

The new HouseofHimwitsaNative Art Galloryand bete epee. It 

is located on the waterfront in Tofino. Pictured in front are the Celery's 

management and staff- Richard George, Lewis George, Kathy George, 

Michelle King and Kathy Sawyer. 

Tin -Wis Resort Nears Completion 

Tin -Wis Resort is Tin -Wis Resort Fishing charters 

scheduled to open this has 56roomsand suites, with knowledgable 

Mayardlrsoffiviel open- some with fireplaces and guides can be book 

ing ceremonies are set a loaned restaurant the re4on. 

for May lath. There are also The Tin -Wis 

Restaurant-Bar special- 

as 

being in local 

eafood The restaurant 
hasabout405eatsand is 

open for breakfast, lunch 

61 
and dinner. 

t h rts fshl number is Also located ln the On May 7th Lewis 
9995 in ( 

Canada) and 1- 
complezlsthe Nuuchah- Kathy will rate key re vie wiltllife and ) and Kath ll be eel- 

amongst its members. nature viewing. 800- 528 -1234 (Interna- nulth Business Associa- ebrating the grand open- 

iron's Booking and Infer ing of their new complex. 

the area ie Joining In the celebre 

ar \ the area can book whale dons will be singers and 

watching tours, dancers from the neigh - 

sportfishing, wilderness batting First Nations. 

adventures. water taxis, 
InlovingMemory 

and 
Cove 

at Hot 
Ded,Gpo Springs Cove the Lawrence GeorgeWgson 

Booking Center. Their 
March6,19s6 

staff can make all ar- 
AheartofgoldetoppMbeat- rand edvisantlout 

the mg. 

CIay0000t Sound area Nerd waking raso 

Next to the Book- God broke beans to 
mmi, 

ing Center is Seaside 

ri 

wi rues 
en Photo Finish - 

We'oenomivglehbu[memo- 
ing for all your phono- 

Wcm than wall Pa, ACCOmlable. 
But the bearer dort loved so 

ste sl Com. ue. 

Fours in the Complex, 
AAvelteoneewilyw0v'ttor- FOUr tor- 

including 
are for rent, 

including a honeymoon gee 

sote,with is 

room 

Lovoyourdaughtcr 

Tofino. A fifth room is Pearl,grandaughler Lisa, 

- taken by Richard grasdteeMiehaet 

Tla- Wieteesort,swned by IheTla-oquiaht First Nation, hlwarnymmpk- 
ese. The official opening ceremonies for the resort cod restaurant n00ß be 

held ori Stai Nm. 

s, 
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Happy Birthday r 
Happy 38th birth- 

delta Dave Watts on April 

17th. With love from 
a Annie,Davld, Nathan 8 
'Jenny Lee. 

We'd like to wish 
these relatives a Happy 

Birthday wishes to the A very happy birth- 
following: day to our mom Veronica 
Birthday wishes* trysts- Dick, to our son Copy I/ ter Debbie Gus on March Tatoosh, 8 our grandson 
31. Adam Felsman Jr. on April 
Also to April Gus,happy 15th. 
birthday for April 20. To our sister Fanny 
Barry Gus on April 2a Mack on April 17. 
Geoffrey Gus,April 14. To our nephews 
Glenn Sam on April 13. Sidney Dick Jr. on April 

Birthday: y Finally to my daughter 11th, Alphonse Little on 
April 15,1994 -happy 72nd 

would like to wish 
Bonnie Gus, happy Oath. April 27th. Richard Dick on 

birthday to my mom Ve- day, 18 years of age on Apri128ih, Tommy Tatoosh 
ronica Dbk...happy 4th our son ,Steven Dick a very April 30. Jr. on April 5th. 
birthday to our Grand special and happy 1st birth- Love sistersister -In- ToournleceCGO - 
Nephew Adam Felsman. day for March 9,1994. Love law , a u n I ! e , & tal Mack on April 12th. 
....happy 7th blrthtlaytoour Dad,MOm,brolhers,sisters. mothelEllzabeth Gus. ToourauntieMem!e 
niece Leslie Mack. I would like to wish Happy birthday to Wilson on April 7th. 

Happy Brthaay Mime, VeranicaDicka happy birth- our bro Pat on April 14th. To ourAuntie Kathy 

Low Always Mommie e, 
day for April 15,1994. Love Happy birthday to Robinson on April 61h. 

DaddataeYa ch06.1994 
from Sid,Sharleen 8family. our sis Doreen on April To our uncle Allan 

my tire, Os baby girl cal- 1 would Ike to wish 20th. Dick on April 28th. 

aerated her 1st birthday. girl co 
our nephewRichand (Crash) Happy birthday To our cause Irene 

Dick a happy birthday on Jayene on April 8th. Tatoosh on April 23rd. 
Hen came is April 29,1994. Love from Love from Willie, Laverne. A very happy annl- 

Mercedes Dakota Ann Sid,Sharleen, 8 family. Nina, WilsonandJay -man. versary loourson&daugh- 

Donald, daughter to Special happy ter Adam and Tammy 

Darren& Donald, Happy birthday birthday to Grandpa Felsman on April 25th. 

little sister to Joel Donald. for March to: Squeak!!! March 22nd, 

s Thomas 

Avery happy annl- 

Happy binhday to Charles (Chief) 
from Alec , Bob, Spike, v rsary to our brother and 
Greg, Kaltlynn and sntor Aerd and Euprasla 

Doreen Frank Brandon. Dick on April 3rd. 

Debbie Frank Happy birthday Lots of Love from Peggy 8 

Diane Smith Squeak I! Thanks for all Earl Tatoosh 8 family. 

Cyril Louie (Sasquatch) your your help, hype You have Happy birthday to 

Tracy Campbell agreat day, lovefrom Dart my daughter March 9- 

Bertha Campbell Ina, Moe. Theresa Patricia 
Phillip Guy Edison Louie Happy birthday to Roseanne Dlck. We love 

Glenda John Kathy "Queen' Louise, you so much. 
Kelsie'Oueenie "Campbell March 22nd, from all of us .Son ,Wayne 
Auntie Ina (everyone's at home in Ahousat ,Sonny, Cassandra. 

mom) Happy birthday to TO a special son 
Darrell Campbell Greg Louie, March 21st, Anthony Dick Jr. on April 
Lawrence Campbell from the Louie family all 17. 

- -- (Squeak) over B.C.11 You teach us so much 

And awelcometothisworld Special happy be even though you cant talk 
to Geoffrey Keith Dick, son Iated birthday to Bertha or walk 
of Curtis Dick and Marge- Melinda, March 8th, from Your petence, your hugs 

net Keitlah your 'runty!, and same 
Congratulations! - 

Special happy light up our Ives 
From Via 8 family birthday to Kelsey rosa grateful for you 

Campbell, March 29th. Happy birthday son. 
March March Love from grandma Dan 

March 8 -to our grand- and grandpa Al, and all Love Mom, sisters 
daughter Theresa; your aunts and undo.. Jeannine 8 
March 12 -to our grand. Very °pedal happy Theresa,brother Wayne, 
daughter Low; birthday to 'Mom" 

gWBewu. IYpdeb /lave 
you sister, love your BIG 

brother Jo -Jo. 

Happy blrhdayIo our 
Mother, Phyllis Gus on 

March 2. 
Heppyblrthdayto our 

sister Liz Gus on March 3. 

Love from sister April 
Gus,Steve Lucas,Stephen 
8 Lortalna 

Birthday wishes out 

to Eyes on March 15th. he is 

thebig 40! Luv yaunold Lady 
& kids. 

Happy birthday to: 
Lena Ross on March 12th. 
Marie Julien on March 131h. 

Jed Dick on March 14th. 
Cindy Wishart on March 
18th. 
Amy Dkk on March 22M. 
Elliot Dkk on March 28th. 
Love from Joy D. 

Happy birthday to: 
Peter Julien on April ah. 
Scott on April 11th. 
Chrystel Mack on Apt 12th. 
Brenda Sehchor on April 
18th. 
Doreen McIntyre on April 
23rd 
Lavern Williams on April 
28th. 
Uncle Alan Dick on April 
28th. 

& niece Cassandra. 
March 20- to our grandson 'Grandma' 'Great 
Jordan; Grandma' Ina Campbell, April 17,1994- happy 17th 
March 23-to our daughter March 31st We love you birthday to our nephew 
Michels -'bg 19th'; lots!! from your family. Colby Tatoosh. 
March 27 -to Gloria Fred; Happy birthday to April 28,1994- happy 73rd 
March 13 -to Paula; my sister Rose CheIra in birthday to Uncle Carl 
April 17. to our brother Victoria, take care and Mack. 
Dave Wafts Sr.; hope you navaa9real day! April 29- nappy 26th birth - 
AprIl 20. to Barry From Dad day to Richard Dick. 

And a belated An- Happy Anniversary 
nleersary wish to brother Wewould like to wish our 
Janes and Corrine Dbk. Grandma Barb and 

We would also like Grandpa Luke Allen a 
lowish a very happy Easter 

very happy anniversary. 
to all our relatives. 
Love from Fanny 8 Eric Thanks for being our 

Grand Grandparents. Love Mack 8 family. par you 

I would Ike to wish and hope you nave. 
my mom Fanny Mack a day, you two deserve it. 

April inn. Love from 
eb 

om your Sonny Sonny, and Natasha 
daughterStephenie, broth- Thomas 

e 

ens and husband Eric 
Happy birthday April Happy birthday to 

7th Mom,Mamle Wilson, Mom"ROsieon April 21st, 
have ice day. Love all to Brenda Frank and Iris 

your 
a 

kids,Dick 8 John on April 3rd, to Karen 
Dorothy,John,Nancy,Pearl Sutherland on April 10th 
BMarvin,Peter, Doug,Emie andto Marion Campbell on 
8 Loretta 8 all your grand- April 21st. FromMargaret 
children. ,Reg, 8 girls. 

Happy birthday April Also, to Corby 
17th Auntie Matilda. Love 'Sweetchaks", April 21st, 
Pearl & kids. Candance S. April 291h 

Happybirthdaylomy and Julian S., April 28th 
uncle ,Norman George, fromMargaretand Reg and 
March 17ih.From Carol. to daughter, Candace with 

Happy birthday to love from Mom and Dad. 
Timothy Patrick Little March Happy 5th birthday 
16th. Love from Carol .Don. to my son Trevor Jack on 
8 kids. April 12th! I love you son!. 

Happy belated birth- Love your Mom ,Anita 
day to myone andonlywon- Jack. 
earful fatherGeorge C.John Happy birthday ,Aril 
Sr.on Fo0 Clod Love your my dear sister, April 
daughter Carol John. John. Johnson on April 18th. I 

To my baby love you Mules! 
bro.George C.JOhn Jr. Happy Happa birthday to 
Feb. 9th. Love your se yoursO Carol my nephew Henry Jack Jr. 
R.John. on April 22nd) Love Auntie 

Also happy belated Ande. 
birthday to my father -In -law 
Richard Donahue Feb.271h. Happy 40th birth- 

Happy birthday to day to SemJohnsonJr.We 
Debbie Frank and coz Doreen love you. Brenda, younger 
Frank and my coz Charles & nephews. 

Thomas on March Happy birthday to 

13th From CJOhn. our niece .lace Annie 
March 9,happy birth- Micheai,March 10. From 

day to Steven Dick,lst birth- Uncle Sammy,Brenda, & 

day. From Carol John. family. 

Happy birthday March 17- happy 

Therese Smith on April 
birthday to ourslslerJosie. 

you can good 
From your young brother 

, then be dam good at 
Sam Jr. Brenta 8family. 

itl.L000 Anita. 
Happy birthday 

A special birthday 
neph.Cl°tHeappyb!rth- 

Ish for Richard Leo on 
day niece Rose Johnson 

April 07th1 Have a great 
From Uncle Sam ,Brenda, 
8 }amity. 

day and year!! F14100. 
Happy birthday to Happy Anniversary to 

my nephew Joseph Jack my wile Euphrasia Dkk on 
on April 8th! Love Auntie April 3rd. Love from Bun. 
Anna. 

us( et Coon); Happy birthday Belated birthday dear friend Dennis 
birthday 

Happy Belated Api 17- to oursmerFanny Rose, March amity wishes to : On April 28th. From Anna Birthday Grandpa Vernon Ross on Mack; from your family In 17th birthday. niece Bella Jack. 
April 300. April 15 -to our loving mom Ahousat. Joe on March 6, Happy birthday to Happy belated birth- 
Love from Joy D. Veronica Dick; Happy birthday 19th birthday to niece my Auntie Chris Jules on day Feb. 18 Lisa ,10 years. 

April 29 -to Gary Watts; Leon Tyson Rocky Titian, Michelle Dkk on March April 7th. Love, Anita. March 4 -Marvin Sr., S March 
1 would Ike to wish Apr!129- toour'oldestson Mamh281h.FromeraMne 23, Happy belated 15- MarvinJr.,7years.Love 

our son Sidney Dick Jr. Crach.BOy 26 alreadyl Dart 5th birthday to Lees Fred birthday to my dear Auntie Pearl W. 8 Michael D. 
happy 8th birthday on April Well we hope we didn't for- Congratulations to on March 12, l2, Chlstlna Cox on February Happy bela!edbMR 
11,1994. Love getanyonebuthappybirth -. Curtis and Margaret, birth 3rd birthdaytoJorden Dick 17th!! Love Ya Auntie, day Feb. 16 -Lisa, 
Dad,MOm,brothers,sisters, docto you all. From Ron& of their second son: on March 20. Anita Jack 10ih,Feb.17- Rica -9 years, 

Martens Dick 8family. Brandon Geoffrey Keith 8th birthday to Theresa Happy birthday to a Feb.21 -J.C. -17 years, 
I would late to wish And Happy Ann,- Dick, March 5íh,1994. Watts on March 8. dear hnMaieeleh, March 4 -Man Sr., March 

our nephew AactootesJr. versary to Alfred and Birthday present for a We'd also like to Jack on March 17th, also 15- Marvin Jr. -7 years, 
happy and birthday for April Euphresia Dick on April favorite uncle Lance. wish my brother Alfred and to Clifford who just turned March 26 -sis Nancy Mack 
16,1994. Love from Auntie 3rd. 'Many more you two.' Happy belated birthday Euphrasie a happy 12th 13. Happy birthday Loads of love, Mamie Wil- 
Sharlsen,Uncle Sid, and Lova Duck & Oakers & Lance from all of us at anniversary. nephewll Love Anita. son 8 boys. 
kids. Family. home. 

CLASSIFIED 
NwchaMsal hNatiee' 

FOR Sift F Language transcribing 
Carvings, jewellery from in phoenetics- for 10.1 
mammoth & mastodon logs, research projects, 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth.: personal use. Hourly. 
and claws, etc. Looking I rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
for mammoth & 724-5807. 

stadontusksat area- -WORK WANTED 
ennoble price. Contact. 1 QtHRied carpenters for 

#1Rose 

Else John 
41 -720 Sixth SO.,New Add plumbing. 

Conrad 
Contact 

home .budding. 

Westminster,B.C. V31 H Lucas at 724 -5807. 
3C5.Ph.(604)572 -9756 
Fax (604)572 -9756 

FOR SdLE 

Drams -13 ",15",17', 20 ̂ . 
Ph. 724 -1925. 

Original native prints. P.he 

Bough at 723.0847. 

Renee's 
Churaus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

For Sale ROBERT ANDREW 
350.7in.troller- "DOrea ",A -. PHOTOGRAPHY 
1 licence, boat & licence- Specializing in portraits. 
$40,000. Contact Dave Phone 724-5848. 
Nicolaye at 934 -6226. 

LESLTBUCKING 
SERVICES 

ACCOMODATION Moving, hauling, truck - 
Are you one fried ¡ng. Reasonable rates. 

budget? Ph. 724 -3975. Ask for 
Do you want the Tom. 

best accomodation -- 

value for your dollar? NOTICE 
Contact: All Tla -o- qui -art 
Pon Alberni Friend- First Nations 
ship Lodge Members 
3978 Eighth Avenue Weare requesting 
Port Alberni,B.C. an update of AILTFN 
Ph. 723-6511 member's addresses. 
Special rates for pen- Pleasew -i!e too'ur dice 
senors a groups Tla- o- qui -eht First- 

Nations 
P.O.BOx 18, 

Raffle Winners 7otlno,B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 

FOR SALE BY 
Nuuabah-aeOk F eel: Development Corporation 

BOATS AND LICENCES 

38 571/2 in (hull only) combination troller/ 
gil1net,gurd ¡es, drum A some electronics 
Phone Al 724-3131 

3554 in Al licence. phone 670 -9568 

37 ft Al & Shrimp licence (owner wishes to 
trade or purchase 36 h All 
ph Gary Robinson at 287 -4961 

22 ft fiberglass boat with Al licence, 93 200 
hp mercury outboard. Phone Rueben 
Blockhafer at 726 -7270 

34'3" troller and Al licence, 60 hp diesel 
Isuzu Phone Rueben Blaokwater at 724- 
9967. 

38'4" troller (salmon & nod) and Al licence 
Ford gas engine. Phone Rueben Blackwater 
at724 -9967. 

392" troller and gillnetter and Al licence 
(diesel Volvo penta 135 hp) Phone Rueben 
Backwater. 724-9967 

35 h 7 in Al licence 8 troller -phone David 
N!colaye at 934 -6226 after 2:30 pm. 

38 It Al licence -phone Art Peters at 728 -3293. 

351/25 Al & combination troller /gillnetter 
m.v. Louvain 371 Detroit Jimmy Diesel 
beam 1211. Asking $80,000. phone John 
Page at 748 -8594. 

36 h Al & m.v. Judy N 11 -phone Vernon 
Ross at 726-1278. 

35.1 h Al & m.v. Portland Point-combination 
troller /gillnet includes all gillnet gear. Phone 

R0b0n Johnson at 757 -8675. 

37 it Al & m.v. Mituni Princess- troller /gillnet 
ford diesel engine, asking $85,000. Phone 
John Webster In Victoria al 474-7061 from 
8:00am -9:00 am or 6:30 pm -10:00 pm. 

Raffle by Nuuchah nulth 
ANNOUNCEMENT FROM WEST COAST 

Foursome: - 
NATIVE HEALTH CARE SOCIETY 

1st prise...print by Tim 
ATTENTION : N U U- 

The West Coast Native Health Care Society 
Pau went to Nicole Frank Board of Directors is pleased to oToally announce 
dAhousat,e.C. chah -nulih students Rainbow Gardens will now be called Tsawaayuus. 
2nd prize..silver bracelet who ere graduating Pronounced SAW- WAA -YUUS. We believe that us. 

by Dennis MaOUi, went 10 from grade 12 this klg anime that raki the local aboriginal language will 
Alda Silkallo of White year serve to identify the facility as being a place that will 
eook,B.C. We need to know provide a Sonia that is appropriate for aboriginal 

3rd prize--- authentic 
:nob 

you are so that you People as well as mainstream society. 
beadwork by Mamie includedinhegratl We thank you in advance for making changes 
Lucas...went to ceremonies. Call April to any correspondence Or communications directed 
Dr.Fornanda Oliveira of Titian or JOSe Andrew at to us or in reference to the facility. 
Vidoria,e.C. 724 -5757, or your band Thank you also to the individuals the Opetch 

Iwould like tothank Home School Coordina- esaht and Tseshaht who provided advice on the 

everybody that pur- lob, and leave a message aboriginal name Tsawaayuus . 

chased a ticket! It was a including name, tribe, 
successful start for school and a phone # you 
fundraising KlecolKleco! can be reached at. 
Pam W. 

Eileen Haggard 
Chair 

Ha- eslsh -Ba, Much at 1994 23 

JOB POSTING. 
COORDINATOR.NTC GAMES.1934 

Applications are invited for this position. The deadline 
for applications to be received at he NTC office Is 
Friday, Apri18,1994. 

Responsibilities. 
Trie NTC Games are open to all Nuuchah -nulth peo- 
ple and have a strong locus towards youth. Working 
with a committee of community representatives, the 
Coordinator will be responsible for all arrangements 
for the 1994 Games. This includes: 

1. Planning the eventsand working with the Committee 
regarding rules, locations, dates, etc. 
2. Managing he budget for the Games within the limits 
set by the Tribal Council. 
3. Managing events and entries. 
4. Arrangements forjudging, umpiring and score keep- 
ing. 
5. Recording results. 
6. Providing interim and other reports to the Tribal 
Council as may be requested. 
7. Other related duties. 

Please send applications by mail or by FAX to: 

Nuit- chah -nulth Tribal Council 
P.O.Bea 1383 

Port Alberni,B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

FAX: 723-0463 

AN INTRODUCATION TO 
LIFESKILLS 

ONE AND TWO DAY WORKSHOPS 
$200.00 per day 

Plus travel 
AVAILABLE FOR COMMUNITIES 
AND ALL INTERESTED PEOPLE 

Daniel Jack Sr. 
724.0937 

RRen,SIte 101,C -26 
Port Alberni,B.C. 

VOY 7L5 

ARE YOU INVOLVED WITH YOUR.. 
COMMUNITY? 

ARE YOUR PARENTS INVOLVED 
WITH THEIR CHILDREN? 

ARE COMMUNITY MEMBERS FEEL- 
ING ISOLATED,ALONE,AFRAID? 

IS CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY A 

REAL ISSUE TO YOU? 

If these questions are of concern to 
you, my workshops will be of interest to you. 
I have completed 23 weeks of Lifeskllle 
Training, plus 12 weeks of Lifeskille Coaches 
Training, and an intense Relationship 
Trlan¡1g. I am capable of sharing my Mille 
and communication techniques with each 
and every one of my people. 
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24 Ha- Shilth -Sa. March 31.1994 

NTC; Discuss Treaty- Making Process 
-CONTINUED FROM PAGE ,1 

A motion was also 
passed " that the tribal 
council make available 
office space to facilitate 
the proper role of the 
Hereditary Chiefs, and 
the details of this be left at 
the discetion of the ha 
wiih as to whattheir needs 
might be." 

One of the Hawiih, 
Chief Richard Atleo said 
that it is a good idea to 
have an office for the 
Hereditary Chiefs and to 
have their involvement. 
He said that " we had no 
control over the last 100 
years developments. 
Only over the last 20 
years have we achieved 
a small measure of con- 
trol and what First Nations 
people have done in the 
last 20 years is much 
more than the govern- 
ment has done in the last 
100 years." He said that 
he supported the motion 
to have an office for the 
Herditary Chiefs and he 
also supported the mo- 
tion to appoint Willard 
Gallic to do the work on 
the declaration. " This is 

a small step in the right 
direction and I support it 

100 %," said Chief Atleo. 
Some other deci- 

sions made at this meet- 
ing included: 
-" that we set a tim e frame 
of one month for each of 
our First Nations to iden- 
tify their chief negotiator 
and negotiating teams, 
and that direction be 
given to our lobbyist 
George Watts to pro- 
ceed to lobby for the fund- 
ing required to proceed 
with the treaty making 

process." - the importance of hav- 
-" that we set as a goal ing discussionsaboutthe 
the dates of June 24 & treaty making process 
25,1994 for the Tribal with the membership in 
Council to meet and final- the communities. This 
ize our submission to the message was brought up 
Treaty Commission to by many of the repre- 
move out of stage 11 onto sentatives. 
stage 111. " -- an NTC - need to have commu- 
meeting has been nity consent before mov- 
scheduled for these ingforwardfromstagell 
dates in Port Alberni. to stage 111 in the proc- 
-" that where a band ess. 
namesaperson(s)totheir -need for public educa- 
negotiating team who tion. 
presently works for the -need for understanding 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal and education about 
Council , that person(s) hahoolthee and the roles 
be made readily avail- of Chieftanship in our 
able to their Band (given tribes. 
time without pay) and to -need to have healthy 
ensure that they not be communities. 
penalized in terms of their -need to have Ha wiih in- 
benefits." volved in all meetings. 

A motion was also -need to communicate 
passed that " we offer an with and listen to each 
open invitation to the other and when at meet- 
pacheenaht First Nation ings like this we have to 
to become a part of the take information back to 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal communities for discus- 
Council whereas they sion. 
may become part of the - if necessary, go to each 
alternate funding agree- household to provide 
ment with entitlement for them with information 
full participation of the about what is going on. 
program." Two repre- -set target dates for readi- 
sentatives of the ness. 
Pacheenaht First Nation -have to raise our own 
Were present at this meet- resources. 
:ing , Marvin McClurg and -need to have united front. 

Roy Jack. -need to focus in on col- 
Three tribes that lective issues. 

did not make a report on -each party has to de- 

their stage of readiness velop a list of major is- 

at this meeting had that sues. 
opportunity, and did so, -develop progress charts 

at the meeting in Port that each tribe receives 
Alberni on March 14th. on a regular basis, so we 

Other ideas and know where everyone 
concerns that were ex- stands. 
pressed during this meet- 
ing included: 

MISSING PERSON FROM 

VICTORIA, B.C. 
ROCHELLE c one CeWIDFAII ROCHELLE RAE CAMPEAU 
D.O.B. SEPTEMBER 07,1980 
HEIGHT: 5'4" 
WEIGHT: 119 LBS. 
COLOR OF EYES: BROWN 
COLOR OF HAIR: BROWN 
ABORIGINAL FEMALE 

John Frank and Eddie Frank (background) are among those in Ahousat 
enjoying the native delicacy " kwukmis" or herring eggs. They are harvested 
by dropping trees into the water, which the herring spawn on. Reports are that 
there was a good spawn in the inlet at Ahousat this month. 

IMPORTANT STEPS IN REGISTERING YOUR BABY'S BIRTH 

First- You must register your baby's birth with Vital Statistics in order to 
apply for a birth certificate for your child. 

Second -Application must be made through NTC to register your child's 
birth on the INDIAN REGISTER * If you can inform the Band or myself 
of the -birth within 3 months then I can apply for a large birth certificate 
FREE of charge.* After 3 months it is up to you to obtain a large birth 
certificate. A consent to register form must be fully completed as well. 
This can be obtained either through the Band, Friendship Centre or NTC 
office. If your child is not registered, any requests for medical /dental 
benefits will be denied. 

Third- Application has to be made to Health Canada to provide 
temporary medical coverage under the mother or father's name. This 
is good up to 12 months of age as long as the child is eligible. ( This can 
be done either through the Band CHR, Friendship Centre, or Health 
Board. 

Fourth- Once registered on the Indian Registry, application has to be 
made for your child's permanent medical coverage. 

Rosie Little- Indian Registry Administrator 

Missing Since October 17,1993 
My last contact with her was a collect call 
from West Los Angeles,CA 310 -476 -902 
November 10,1993 Time:3:29 pm 

This is my plea and request for any assist- 
ance or information available to me in locat- 
ing my daughter. She is a ward of the courts 
but I have had no assistance from the 
Ministry whatsoever, despite numerous 
phone calls. 
I am a desperate mother seeking some help 
and support. A reply as soon as possible 
regarding further options available to me 
would be greatly appreciated. 

Please contact Linda Campeau at (604) 
361 -3753 or 384 -3211 in Victoria,B.C. #311- 
921 North Park,Victoria,B.C. V8T 1C4. 
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